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ST. JOHN STUDENTS TO 
RECEIVE THEIR DECREES

1

CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS
DAIKED SUICIDE PLAN

i

i

\

Five Graduates of St. John Law School 

Will Get the Degree 

of B. C. L.

New Brunswick Author Would Not 
Permit Geo. F. Bronson Howard

to Drown Himself
• / ■

Matrimonial Troubles the Cause of Young Howard’s Desire 
to End.it AH—He Called His Young Wife a Lemon land 

She Responded in Kind.

?

I
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«Emmerson-Crocket Libel C jse This Morning J. D. Hazen 

Files Plea Declaring Aller J Libel To Be True and Pub
lished in the Best Interest^ of Canada-—Case Adjourned 

to Allow Dr. Pugsley to File Demurrer.

In ;

Sketches of the Young Men Who Will Become Members of 

the Bar in November Next—All Are Very Well Known 

in St. John.
f . v7

6 -P.. M.—‘The ‘Beast’ slept with his 
shoe* and stockings on.”

PREVENTED A SUICIDE.

Wm. D. Turner, B. A, J. A. Barry, B. 
A., J. M. Trueman, B. A., A. E. G. Mc
Kenzie, M. A., and W. G. Pugsley, B. A., 
left tbie morning for Windsor, where the 
degree of B. C. L. will be conferred upon 
cadi of them by King's College on Thurs
day. They will be admitted ae attorneys in 
November next, and will then be full 
hedged members of the legal fraternity.

NEW YORK, June 18—That the matri
monial troubles of the George F. Bronson 
Howards, which have enlivened London 
end New York, the last few days, nearly 
resulted in a gritn tragedy through the 
suicide of the author-bride-groom was the 
startling declaration made by Charles G. 
D. Roberts, the Canadian nature novelist, 
who is believed to have prevented the rash 
act.
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pleas, and the case would have to go on 
according to law. Now that the defend- 
dants had filed a plea he should be will
ing for the crown to meet it. The plea 

broad and opened up such a wide 
field that it was impossible to. say at 
this stage
would require to support its case. There 
is also an important principle involved 
in the matter for the court to decide.

Dr. Pugsley promised that he would 
not delay the case any longer than, was 
absolutely necessary. The case he said 

of far reaching importance and 
affected the license of the press, so it was 
necessary fqr them to prepare 
gument in proper form. In regard to the 
expense complained of, the defendant’s 
counsel must have known that until the 
pleas were entered, he would not need 
his witnesses. Anyway expense seemed 
to be nothing to the defendant, as for 
weeks past detectives in has employ had 
been scouring the country dor evidence.

Mr. Hazen—-Are you arguing the case 
now? /

Mr. Pugsley—Perhaps -any learned friend 
is not aware of the resources available to 
his client.

Judge Landry remarked that he thought 
the request of the crown counsel was a 
reasonable one and he did not think he 
would be justified in refusing it. He ac
cordingly adjourned the trial until tomor
row morning with the understanding that 
it might be' resumed this afternoon in case 
the demurrers were ready.

St. Lawrence Hall, in the city of Montreal, 
alleged in the plication set out in 

the said indictment, and the said Jas. H. 
Crocket further say* that before and at 
the time of the publication in the said in
dictment mentioned, the said Henry R. 
Emmerson was minister of railways and 
canals in the government of Canada; and 
that the personal morals and conduct of 
said members of the government of Can
ada were, an,d are, matters of public inter
est, and had been discussed in parliament 
and in the press, and it was proper in the 
public interest and for the benefit of the 
public that facts of a disgraceful and de
grading character in the lives of ministers 
of the crown should be made known and 
published so that the government of Can
ada might be purged of men whose person
al characters rendered them undesirable 
and unfit ministers of the crown. By 
reason whereof it was for the public bene
fit that the said matter as charged in the 
said indictment should be published and 
that he, the said Joe. H. Crocket, is 
ready to verify whereof he prays judg
ment, and that by th< court here he may 
be dismissed and discharged from the said 
provision in the said indictment above 
specified.

FREDERICTON, N B. June 19-(Speci- 
al)—At the request of the counsel for the 
crown the Emmerson-Crocket libel suit 
was postponed by Judge Landry this 
morning until 10 o’clock tomorrow. The 
defendant’s counsel taking advantage of a 
new section of the criminal code filed a 
plea of justification and the postponement 
was granted to allow the crown counsel 
time to file a demurrer. It was the first 
time in the history of the province that 
the practice has been followed in a crim
inal case, and the outcome is being await
ed with interest, especially by the légal 
fraternity.

Apart from those summoned to serve as 
jurors, there were oitiy a few spectators 
in attendance when the court opened at 
ten o’clock. The defendant, Mr. Crocket, 
occupied a seat at the table alongside of 
his counsel and Hon. Mr. Emmerson sat 
a few feet from him.

Hon J)r. Pugsley informed the court he 
appeared as counsel for the crown in the 
libel case and had associated with him 
Mr. White and Mr. Barry. He moved 
that the defendant be arraigned for trial. 
Mr. Crocket was then ordered to stand 
up and Clerk Campbell read to him the 
bill of indictment. •
. Mr. Hazen on behalf of the defendant 
filed the following:

“In the supreme court. In' the matter 
of the King v. Jas. H. Crocket, the defend
ant Jas. H. Crocket as a first plea to the 
indictment against him, says that he is 
not guilty, as alleged in the said indict
ment. And for a further plea the said 
Jas. H. Crocket, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, says that our «aid Lord the 

tq- King ought not further prosecute the said 
indictment against him, because he says 
that it is true that Henry R. Emmerson 
was ejected with two women of ill repute 
with whom he had been keeping company 
not long since (meaning thereby not long 
before the publication of the Daily Glean
er of March 27th, A. D. 1907), from the

“1 am sorry for George Howard, and 
I am sorry for his pretty young wife, 
said Arthur Roberts yesterday afternoon. 
“I told him he only got what he deserv
ed for marrying after a five-day acquain
tance. I would hardly dare tell the pret
ty bride that.”

“But fortunately it did not turn out to 
be the tragedy that it might have been. 
When I stopped in London on my way 
home from Naples, three weeks ago, I 
ran acrote Howard. He was as depress
ed and despondent a man as I have ever 
seen. He continually talked of taking his 
own Hfe, saying he was forever disgraced 
for having made such a matrimonial mess.

“Now suicide at twenty-four is easier 
said than done, but we did not take any 
chances. Seeing that a reconciliation was 
out of tile question we took turns ‘jolly
ing’ the despondent youth. I spent much 
time in the studio quarters he had taken 
in London and finally got him back to h» 
work. Of the details of his trouble with 
Mrs. Howard, I know little or nothing, as 
I would nbt let him talk about it.

“I was going home this morning,” said 
Mrs. Howard, as she puckered her pretty 
face in an effort to think up 
tionfi against her husband, “but I oouldn t 
get a stateroom. I will go back to mother 
in the morning, and \ sure will be glad 
to get home.”

“On what ground will you ask divorce? 
she was asked.

“There are so many grounds I don t 
know which I will choose,” she said, with 
a smile of the same brand that captivated 
Howard on his Norfolk visit. “I will talk 
it over with mother.’

“You did not discuss your marriage 
with her,” was suggested.

“I wirii I had,” said the girl sadly, 
have learned a lesson and will make the 
divorce sure.”

“Then there is no hope of a reconcilia
tion?”

“Recoticdiàtion.” she cried. 
to ‘Animal?’ Not for anything in the 
world.’
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■what witnesses the crown l

-Mr. Roberts met young Howard in the 
(office of a London publisher the day after 
Mrs. Howard,, the beautiful Norfolk belle 
with whom he eloped, had fled from him. 
The author was in the depths of despair, 
and the Canadian writer spent th<^ best 
part of* a week persuading him it was not 
wise to jump into the Thames, and life 
still held something even though one had 
made a mess of matrimony at the age of 
twenty-four, and after a three months’ 
trial.

If Mr. Howard had designs on his life 
in London he has forgotten all about it 
now, and is engaged principally in replying 
to tile spirited attacks of hie angry wife 
who (returned from England Sunday and 
JgaVes this morning for her Virginia home 
to see about getting the quickest and 

■surest of divorces.
Mrs. Howard, who says her talented 

"husband’s honeymoon name for her was 
“Thing” and that by way of lady-like re- 

iitort she dubbed him “Animal,” and meant 
every word of it, sent out hourly broad
sides from her temporary apartment at the 
Hotel Gallatin, on West Forty-sixth 
street. Her heavy artillery wjas inter- 
âpereed with a rapid-fire gun effect of 
small charges and fired thus:—

10 A. M.—“ ‘Animal’ began dressing in 
morning by putting, on bis bat.”

11 A. M.—“The ‘Animal’ drank highballs 
dutinuOusly.”

12 A. M. Broadside—“The ‘Animal’ en
amelled his pretty face.”

1 P. M —“The ‘Animal’ scratched me.
2 P. M.—“I wish I had called him 

•Beast’ instead of ‘Animal.’ ”
3 p M.—''‘The ‘Animal’ tried three kinds 

of hair dye.”
— “The ‘Béast sàid I was no

thing but a lemon.” .
5 P. M.—“The ‘Animal’ sponged on all

toy friends.”
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J. McM. TRUEMAN.

J. MacMillan Trueman is a son of Judge 
A, I. Trueman. He graduated from the 
St. John High School in 1900, and received; 
his B. A. degree at Dalhousie in 1901. He 
was articled in hie father’s office on enter*; 
tng the law school in 1894.

?
1more accusa-

(Sgd) J. D. HAZEN,
Of counsel for Defendants.”

■ Dr. Pugsley said that the question rais
ed by the second plea was of such far- 
reaching importance that he would like 
the court to allow him time to file a de- 

He had not received a copy of’ 
the plea until ten o’clock last night and 
there had been no time to attend to the 
matter before opening of the court.

Mr. Hazen, on behalf of the defend
ant, protested agaihst postponing the 
trial. He pointed out that his client had 
brought half a dozen witnesses to the 
city at considerable expense, and it was 
only fair to' him that the case should go 
on with the least possible delay.

Dr. Pugsley replied that the
the right to the defendant to file

!
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Mr. Crocket Heard From lipfiSPSilt!jypLf'i
Ad................

murrer. ■r
(the FREDERICTON, N. B., June 19 (Spec

ial)—Last night’s St. John Star said “Ov
ertures for settlement have, it is under
stood, been made by Mr. Crocket’s friends, 
but it is unlikely that any arrangement 
will be made.”

I desire to say that the above statement 
is absolutely untrue. No proposition for 
settlement has been made by me or by any 

in my behalf.

WM. D. TURNER..

. ‘IWm. D. Turner, is a native of Baie 
Verte, N. B. He entered the University 
of New Brunswick in 1894, and graduated’ 
B. A. in 1898. He was1 engaged in the 
lumber business in Baie Verte until 1904, 
when he came to St. John to study law. 
He is articled with E. R. Chapman and 
J. B. M. Baxter. While studying law he 
was also for a time employed on the writ-, 
ing staff of the St. John Sun, He - is a 
clever writer, and a clever debater.

1VJ* 23
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JAS. H. CROCKET. Agave

(Continued on Page 3.) ■sPETERSON IS ON TRIAL FOR
RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS

CHAMBERLAIN
IS VERY ILLSEVENTY MEN WERE

KILLED OR WOUNDED 
IN MUTINY AT KIEV

Iglll
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Report Was Current Yesterday 
That Joseph' Chamberlain is

■ried the stove up into Petersen’s house, 
where they set it up. He saw Petersen’s 
wife and motheron-law there. Mrs. Peter- 

asked hiftl if the stove was got all right 
and if he had seen the manager about it. 
He .replied that he had.

The court here adjourned until 2.30 
o’clock.

: 1Hanford Gefdert on the 
Stand in Circuit Court 
Hearing Today.

senDying.
NEW YORK, June 19—A cable to the 

World from London «aye:—A report 
current in the House of Commons that 
Joseph Chamberlain is dying.

Mr. Chamberlain was brought to hie 
London house yesterday from Highbury, 
his place near Birmingham. Since his re
turn from abroad he has shown increasing 
loss of nervous and mental power, and it 

desired to have him within reach of 
the best medical advice that London af
fords. Austen Chamberlain, his son, was 
with him all day, but inquiries at Mr. 
Chamberlain’s residence get only the stereo
typed reply that he bore the journey well. 
Mr. Chamberlain is 74 years old.
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. jÎAaof their rifles, broke into an armory, 
secured a number of loaded cartridges and 
then marched to the camp square and fired 
a volley in the air.
Captain Akuloff, ran out and addressed 
the mutineers, persuading them to dis
perse. He then called out another bat
talion, drew the men up and led a charge 
on the mutineers, ordering them to 
render. Upon their refusal to do so, Capt. 
Akuloff ordered the troops to fire and fell 
dead himself at the first volley.

The fighting continued for several min
utes. Half a dozen soldiers were drilled, 
and about sixty wounded, 
mutineers, who had no officers, no leaders, 
and no plans, wavered, and fled. Two hun
dred and fifty were captured, but onp 
hundred and ninety-three eluded pursuit 
and hid in the city.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19—Details of 
the mutiny of sappers at Kiev shows that 

ijt was only suppressed after a bloody en
gagement at midnight, June 17, between 
the mutineers and loyal troops. About 70 
men were killed or wounded.

The mutiny was planned to coincide 
reply to the 

In several of

JOHN A. BARRY.

John Alphonsus Barry is a'son of .Tame* 
Barry, inspector of weights and measures.
He is a graduate of St. Joseph College,! 
Memramcook, where he received hie de* 
gree of B. A.

He has always taken a prominent inter* 
est in sports and was captain of the col* 
lege football tearii. He is at present oc-i , 
cupying the position of president of St. 
Joseph’s society in St. John, and is ma-n-t 
ager of the baseball team. He is articled! 
in Daniel Muffin’s office, and is at present! 
a valuable member of the writing staff ofl 
the Evening Times.

1M"INJURED IN THE 
ROLLING MILLS

The officer on duty, In the circuit court, this morning, the 
of the King vs. Oscar Petersen, for 

receiving stolen goods from Hanford G. 
Geldart, an employe of the McClary Man
ufacturing Co., was taken up.

Most of the time was occupied in secur
ing a jury. The panel of the petit jurors 

exhausted and several of the grand
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sur- Roy Ingraham May Lose a Leg 
as the Result of An Accident 
This Morning.

■with a political strike as a 
dissolution of parliament, 
the southern provinces arrangements for 
the strike had been making for months 
under the leadership of an experienced or
ganizer, M. Loskotj, who was a member of 
the first parliament. The decision of the 
revolutionary staff here to refrain from de
monstrations was disobeyed by the hot
headed sappers. At midnight, June 17, 
five hundred men left their beds, disarmed 
the sentries, dressed, obtained possession

was
jurors were pressed into service.

The indictment was read over to Peter
sen and he pleaded not guilty.

The jury is composed of the following: 
James Wilks, John P. Williams, Wm. 
Newcomb, Daniel Michaud, J. F. Morrisr 
on, D. McIntosh, James A. Barnes, Wm. 
Mullin, Chas. S. Everett, Charles A. Gur
ney, Joseph Noble and Sterling B. Lord-
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Finally the !Henry M. Taylor
HALIFAX, June 19 — (Special) — The 

death occurred at his residence here this 
morning of Henry M. Tayktr, druggist, 
aged 89. The deceased was a. member 
of the Masonic fraternity, Oddfellows and 
Sons of Temperance, being one of the old
est members of the latter in the province.

Roy Ingraham, an employe of the Port
land Rolling Mills was very badly injur
ed this morning and as a result may lose 
one of his legs. He Was working around 
some machinery when his leg was caught 
in the machine and terribly mangled about 
the knee cap. He was taken to the hos
pital where it was necessary to perform 
an operation and it was feared he would 
lose the leg. Ingraham is a young man re
siding in the north end.

CONDUCTORS
MAY RETIRE!

1
A. E. G. McKÉNZIE. !

ly. A. E. G. McKenzie is a native of Camp- 
bellton, and a graduate of the’Campbell- 
ton High School. He attended the prov
incial Normal School and afterwards 
taught in the Campbellton school. He 
graduated from the U. N. B. in 1902, was 
principal of the Harkine Academy at New
castle until 1904, and since then has been 
acting as principal of the Albert school in 
the west end. He studied with J. B. M. 
Baxter and will practice in Campbellton.

Hon. H. A. McKeown outlined the line 
of the prosecution and reviewed the evi
dence, the substance of which has already 

given at the preliminary hearing. 
The articles, he would attempt to prove, 
had been received by Petersen as stolen 
goods were: A stove, ice .cream freezer, 
refrigerator and another stove, called a 
heater. Hanford Geldart was then called 
and said that he had sold Petersen a stove 
for $18 to be paid for in monthly install
ments. He (Geldert) hired a teamster, 
John Van wicker, to take the stove, to 
Petersen’s house. He was not a regular 
teamster employed by the company but 

engaged by Geldart. The stove was 
Hé ac-

BEAT HIS WIFE BECAUSE SHE 
WOULD NOT GO TO THE CIRCUS

È
Miss Edith C. Dalzell has completed 

her probation at the Boston City Hospi
tal Training School for Nurses and has 
passed her final examination successfully, 
and been accepted for a three years course 
in the school. Miss Dalzell does not ex
pect to have an opportunity of visiting 
her home until after she has been in the 
hospital a year.

Alderman McGoldrick, chairman of the 
board of works has named the following 
committee to have charge of the’ west side 
work of rebuilding Union street, as decid
ed on at the meeting of the board last 
night: Chairman McGoldrick, Aldermen 
Baskiti, Bullock, Baxter and Holder. The 
committee meets at 2 o’clock to discuss 
the situation.

Said That 301. C.R. Conductors! 
Have Applied for Retiring^ 
Allowances.

been

3

Fred Duncanson’s new flyer Coney 22, 
given a workoift on the Moosepath f /-3> " *

track yesterday. Four miles were covered 
and the time taken on the third mile was 
2.29 1-2. The fourth mile was about the 
same. This is pretty good for a workout 
so early in the season. Coney is entered 
for the free-for-all race at Springhill on 
July 2.

MONCTON, June 19—(Spedal)—It is 

Sid about thirty I. C. R. conductors 
have applied for retiring allowances ia 
the Provident Fund. As the board of] 
management is not yet complete no ac* 
tion has been taken on. the applications.

FIRE IN AAnd This Morning Edward 
.Hatfield Was fined $20 
or Two Months for His 

fun.

-
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PULP MILL
was
an 8-16 ramous Active range, 
companied the teamster to Peterrén’s 
house. He was alone at the warehouse 
when the stove was taken out. After sup- 

he, Petersen and Wm. Mahoney car-

Acid Plant of Dominion Pulp 
Company’s Mill at Chatham 
Destroyed — Damage is 
$11,000.

HALILAX HAS A 
THUNDERSTORM

T OST—BETWEEN MAIN AND DUKE 
L streets via cars. Lady’s GOLD WATCH, 
with monogram. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving same at 12 King Street. 767-6-20.♦ «

?
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* The police court session this morning 
TÉree common. drunksWas a. short one. 

arrested on Water street, last night, were 
fined $4 each or 10 days in jail.

An interesting case was that against 
Edward Hatfield of the North end, who 
was arrested yesterday afternoon 
warrant charging him with assaulting his 
wife on the 5th of June. It appears that 

that day when the Hargreaves circus 
here Hatfield wanted his wife to go

ÆM
H.J. Mather’s Residence Struck 

By Lightning and Much 
Damage Done.

.1Word was received here this morning 
of a fire in the Dominion Pulp Company’s 
mill at Chatham. The acid plant was de
stroyed but the other buildings are said 
to be' uninjured.

The Dominion Pulp Company’s property 
is situated across the river from Chatham, 

side hill. The buildings are of wood, 
one rising above the other on the hill, so 
that they would be in considerable dan
ger in the event of a fire.

The total insurance on the property is 
$70,000, according to schedule. The acid 
plant which was destroyed was insured for 
$11,000. The majority of the local insur
ance offices carry risks on the property.
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Jameeey’e booklet will be iesued as soon 
as the enquiry is finished.

that by the time six more witnesses have 
been heard it will be shown that St. John 
has a perfectly satisfactory fire depart
ment, and also a wholly inadequate fire de
partment; that another engine is needed, 
and is not needed ; that the like is true 
concerning 
nets, and the water service.

“It is a most illuminating enquiry,” said 
Jamesey this morning. “It shines. It is 
refulgent. It also develops some heat. It 
does just what a fire investigation might 
be expected to do. I am sure that it will 
do good. If any man had an opinion be
fore, he will .be more 
in it, and I therefore anticipate an enorm
ous sale for my little treatise on Every 
Man His Own Fireman. For my purposes 
the enquiry is most opportune and valu
able.”

A TIMELY PUBLICATION. |on
HALIFAX, N. S., June l£-(SpecialH, 

A terrific thunderstorm with heay rain 
struck the city about 6.30 o'clock this, 
morning, lasting about two hours. H. I.< 
Mathers’ house, Bl^nd street, w^s struck.' 
Considerable damage was done to the in*i 
terior.

Charles Bailie, the King street tobacco. 
nist and fishing tackle dealer is display-1 
ing a very fine salmon which was caught 
in Bailie's salmon pools at Little River, 
below Silver Falls. This is the first sal
mon taken with a fly this season and 
weighs 13 1-2 pounds. The fish was h 
ed by Archibald Mitchell of Nc 
Conn. Mr. Mitchell was away f*
Bailie’s store slightly less than 
wbtiu ha acftgd. with jJo* P

was
to the circus and she did not care to go 
and he thereupon beat her. When placed 
on the stand this morning he pleaded 
guilty to the charge, giving as his only 
excuse thgt his better half would not go 
to the circus. He was fined $20 or two

Oui’ esteem
ed fellow citiz
en Mr. Jame
sey Jones, is 
preparing 
handy little 
book 
“Every Man 

1 His Own Fire- 
or What

ill<$><$><$>

:
N §MR SINKS WARMS UP.

Mr. Peter Binks set out this morning 
witlu his customary overcoat and other 
clothing suitable to the recent climate of 
St. John. He did not know that a heat 
wave was rushing up the coast as if de
termined to make up lost time in this la
titude. It met him on King Square and 
he shed his overcoat. Half way down 
King street he was in his shirt sleeves. On 
Prince William street he got an iced soda. 
An hour later he went home in a coach, 

cold bath sought a hammock 
under the trees in his garden, taking with 
dim a hook on Arctic exDioralion.

Sa Mhydrants, men, horses, life
5$m entitled

months.
Lorre t ta Jinneau, a French woman, was 

arrested last night for wandering about 
Water street and not giving a satisfactory 
account of herself. She was brought be
fore the magistrate and remanded. She 
was rather a hard looking ticket with her 
hair cut close to her head, 
stranger her?.

Charles Gordon who was given in charge 
br Stephen Golding, liveryman, for ill- 

^tr eat ing one of his horse* he had hired, 
remanded

l -r-
t.t*-

I Don’t Know 
about the 
Needs of the 
St. John Fine 
d e p artment.” 

Jamesey has naturally been much intef-

MONTREAL, Q., June 19—(Special)- 
Short money still keeps dealings on the 
stock market small and there is some dis
position to a sagging price 
a feature for some time, 
were recorded in Dom. Iron at 19; Do in.
Coal, 58; Montreal St. Ry., 205 1-2; Lake ested in the enquiry now going on, and 
of Woods Milling, 74 1-2; Rio, 45 and 11- has been tabulating the various recom- 
hnois Pfd.t 84. mandations matte bv witnesses. He finds

WM. G. PUGSLEY.M

Wm. G. Pugsley is a son of Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley. He graduated from the U. 
N. B. in 1904 and spent a year at Oxford 
studying oratory. He entered the law 
school in 1905 and is articled in Trueman 
2k Puealey’s office

than ever confirmedas hais beenShe is a
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
rTEMPLE OF HONOR TN Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer youwill find } 

-L muscle-building and blood-making foods | 
in the most favorable form for easy di- [ 
gestion.

The Pabst Eight-Day Malting Process 
changes all the possible food-values of the 
barley-grain into actual food-values.

STORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M,V

UNION CLOTHING CO., Annual Session of Grand Tem
ple of New Brunswick Held 
Last Evening.

mm26-28 Charlotte Street «gÉHi' m % JrI |:E1 Alex. Corbet; Mgrdid Y. M. C. A. Building. V:
The Grand Temple of Honor of N. B. 

met in their 40th annual session in Vic-
at 8

I

BlueKbbon
SPECIAL SALE OF toria Temple Hall last evening 

e'elock. The session was opened by G. W. 
Templar Blewett and P. G. W. T. Knowles 
conducted devotional exercises. About 30 
delegates were present. The credential 
committee report 87 delegates eligible to 
seats.

Reps. Fred Johnson and Chas. Gallop 
initiated and subordinate'templars on

*< Ü

Boys’ Suits s
i

V
Ipll

: S •L
The Beer of QualityVi

Is the most nourishing of all beers because it is 
rich in health-giving food, and is made delicious 
and appetizing by the flavor and aroma of the 
choicest hops.

The Pabst perfect method of Malting, Brewing, 
Filtering and Sterilizing, makes Pabst Blue Ribbon 
Beer the perfect brew—a pure, liquid food which 
strengthens and gives tone to the whole system.

Drink it for the health it givesl/fer the palat
able, satisfying flavor found only in Pabst Blue 
gibbon Beer. You will enjoy a glass at or between 
Aaeals.

were
motion were admitted.

The grand templar, in reviewing the 
year’s work, felt much gratified with the 
progress made by the temples and sections 
and wished that the same good work 
might be carried along on the same lines 
in the coming year. In the section work 
there were gratifying results and a promise 
of better things in the . temples. His 
earnest advice was perseverance and.fidel-

Boys’ Suits, Single and Double Breasted Style 
or Norfolk Cut, durable material, strongly put 
together, well cut and tailored

$1.98, $2.25, $2.75, $2.89, $3.50
;

■m mm ■ 4m oow
■
■ ■

iim ity.Union Clothing Co. The grand worthy recorder reported 
three temples—Victoria, Alexandra and 
Milford with a membership, of 160; four 
sections—Victoria, Alexandra, LaTour and 
Aberdeen—with a membership of 190 a 
gain of 87 during the year.

Cash receipts were $58.69; cash expend
ed, $30.46; cash at beginning of term, 
$22.93; cash at end of term, $51.16. \

The outlook for the Temple of Honor 
brighter and it requires only 

little extra earnest effort to make it 
still more successful.

The grand worthy treasurer reported the 
balance on hand $51.16. The finance and 
audit committee reported the accounts cor
rect.

The committee on the state of the or
der gave a lengthy report covering almost 
every department and bringing forward 
suggestions and amendments that would 
greatly benefit the order. The officers 
elect for the ènsuing year are: G. T. 
Blewett, G. W. T.; F. H. Pidgeon, G. W.
V. T.; W. C. Simpson, G. W. R.; C. B. 
Black, G. W. Trees.; O' H. Johnson, G.
W. Usher; J. Sullivan, G. W. G.; Wm. 
Lewis, grand chapktin.
- They were installed by the D. M. W. T., 
3. E. Logan. The semi-annual session 
next fall is to be with Victoria Temple, 
the atanual session in the summer of 1908 
with Alexandra, Temple.

Rep. J. H. Pidgeon was returned as 
delegate to the supreme council.
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When ordering beer, ask for Pabst Bine Ribbon.

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
' And bottled only at the Brewery.
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THE BLUE DIAMOND *aI ■i
Richard Sullivan A Co., 

_ 44-46 Dock St, St. John, 
Phone Main 839.

I

m ■was never *%IS ai m I 1BY AUCE AND CUUDE ASKEW, *>
I

Authors of «The Sholamlte," -‘Bve-Xrtd the ;L»w," “Glided 
London,” 'The Premier's Daughter/* "Tbe 

House Next Door,” Btc.
Copyright 1W7, by the Natiemal Press Agency.

THE PARISIAN CLOCHE.

%and is a trifle wider in the back than in 
the front. Its triratnings vary, but it is 

at its best when trimmed with flow
ers and foliage or fine grasses, 
bination of these grasses and mauve-color
ed China astors trim the illustrated hat 
of fine milan in a golden brown shade. 
The grasses stand up around thé crown 
and over the brim and are seemingly held 
in place by the wreath of flowers which 
encircles the crown.

Newer than the mushroom > and far 
smarter than any hat which we have had 
this season is the cloche, a French model, 
which Parisiennes have been wearing since 
early spring, and which is accounted the 
smartest shape in midsummer styles on 
this side of the Atlantic. The crown of 
this cloche or bell shape, as we Ameri
cans call it, is rather high, from four to 
five inches, and the brim about six inches 
wide. This slopes away from the crown

m Been
■ A com-
! in the society for which he craved. The 

room was ^furnished in good taste, for 
Baron Gelderstein had given the contrac
tors a free hand, 
lined the walls, though their contents 
were ot no interest to the Baron. He had 
merely insisted that every book should 
have a fine binding.

r
«

Her cheek* flushed with color, and for 
second her whole expression grew ex- 

She looked as acme 
was ready to make

Handsome bookcasesI
a]bed and serene, 

thrown to the liona. D
i;

(X
f;

OUR. AO. HEREJ
“You’ve brought them?” There was a 

cerain anxiety in Baron Gelderstein’s 
voice. “You wrote that you had secured 
them all right, and I’ve been wondering 
why I have not seen you. I wired yes
terday. You’ve got them safely?”

“The documents?” remarked Spencer 
Stem, nohchalently. Oh, yes, I’ve got 
them. I should not have told you so if
1 hadn’t been successful. What you , u. ,., , *__. happens, however, he didn t leave his coat

He drew°the packet from his pocket “ *• haU as.°"e might,,have ‘ma8i”ed- 
and dropped it on the de„k before the ^ut » «° Pa*ed w,t‘‘ ^travelling
other man. Baron Gelderstein seized it ^ a"d looked >n a roomT^t ,1 a J,ot of 

\ j., -v * „ i ■ u other luggage. Of course, I didn t knoweagerly, undid the tape which bound the , 06 ?, , , « , , ,
* ■"» a- St.

,°ne W1. ey ' „ , seemed to me to have forgotten all about
“That s good, that s very good, he Luckily”_he smiled complacently

muttered. “They’re there, every one of and * hm , m0Ustaehe-‘Tve
them What .a fool what a perfect fool, gomc influence with Mrs. Selbome, as
to allow them out of h,s hand! But my nQW isH.vivienne strangeway, as she
friend, Bas. Braithwaite always was a ,hen was & , got w to Btea, the papers
fool.” He turned sharply upon Spencer | for d like a $,od glrl. ehe did just
Stem. “You know what these papers M sfae’ WM told. couldn't h?lp herself,
contain? he asked. po0r dear.”

Baron Gelderstein glanced at his com
panion admiringly* “Wh»t a demon you 
are Stern!” he said. “Well?” '

“Well,” continued the other, “as . luck 
would have it, Miss Vivienne hid the 
pers for the flight in a place where fate 
would have it that I should find them.
I’ll explain that matter to ydu later on.
It’s in connection with the Blue Diamond
Any way, I got them, and then------” For
the first time he hesitated, he saw no ne
cessity to explain to Baron Gelderstein ! that fairly made me reel at times. I was 
why he had so abruptly taken his depart- j sick and miserable, and hadn’t the slight- 

from Barrington Lodge. “And then,” est ambition to work or stir around. I 
he continued, “as I had been quite sue- felt heavy and dull and had a bad taste in 
cessful, I invented important business to my mouth. I sent into the city for Dr. 
take me back to town before the wedding J Hamilton’s Pills, which I -knew were good 
I scribbled a little note to Vivienne, just for my condition.. They fixed me up very 
to tell her I’d got all I wanted,, and would quickly and have kept me in good condi- 
not bother her any more.” tion eyer since. There are other men in

He paused, seemingly perfectly" at his the same camp that use Dr. Hamilton s 
inhaling with pleasure the smoke Pills also. They say they wouldn’t be

without the pi%- for ten times their 
price.”

Every dealer in the land sells Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills'—25c.~pcr box or five boxes 
for $1.00. By. mai}» from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Cohn., ü. S. A., and Kings
ton, Ont..

» «he exclaimed, tbere is some- 
thing I wjnt to eay to you.”

“Yes?” He turned and looked at her 
“Ah! Patience,” he

“Jarir,” WHAT DOES IT MEAN?mere vulgar pickpocket, nor did I get a 
chance of being one.”

“How did you work it?”
Baron Gelderstein emitted great vol

umes of smoke from his mouth, lounging 
back in his chair, fat and ungainly.

“I was pleased to do Roger Selbome a 
bad turn,” replied Stern, “fov I’ve had my 
knife into him- for some time back. As it

«1

}'%?> “y to
ieach other now but—good-bye?

“You are right.” She winoed a* she 
lepoke. Then she held out her hands, ho
ning that he would clasp them again,-per- 
haps tor the last time, hut he drew back 
coldlv “Jack,” ehe went on, “you need 
not be afraid. You or you* father shall 

be harmed by my instrumentality.
shall be restored to

J. K. Seammell, C. E., returned yester
day'from Bethlehem (N. H.)Dr. Hamilton Gives a Full and Satisfac* 

1 tory Explanation.
Look at your tongue!
Sometimes it’s heavily coated, sometimes 

it’s clear and red.
Study this out and you’ll find some inter

ference with the functional activity of the 
body.

This means the bowels are not regular, 
the liver is sluggish and the blood is con
taminated.

Strong cathartic pills act so destructively 
on the intestines as to provoke deathly 
sickness; this often frightens people from 
taking medicine when they badly need it.

To the multitude of dangerous purga
tives now on the market. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills are a notable exception, they neither 

sickly feeling hr headache, yet

never
The tfsolen papers
7 Jack shook hie head. “Don’t deceive 
toe-don’t deceive me again,” he mutter- 

He bed refsained from taking her 
face tied aged and

HOME PAPERS
ed.
hands. His young , „
hardened, his trust in her was dead 

“I am not deceiving you, cried Fati- 
ence, “I am only speaking the truth. I 
swear to you, Jack—aid Roger shall wit
ness my oath—that the papers which
might bring so much trouble on you shall 
bs in your hand* before a month is over. 
Jack, > «swear it!” .... ,

She held up her cold, white hand and 
——Hüfus-L «SH macser -parried conviction

Both men looked at her, bewildered and 
amazed. Roger was the first to speak.

‘‘.Patience,’ he exclaimed, what do 
vou mean by this statement? Besides, it 
is impossible. The man who has got the 
patiers will never restore them. He 
knows their value too well.”

“Waft!' Patience smiled a faint ana 
curious smile. “I am «peaking the truth,” 
ehe continued. "I am not promising any- 

oannot perform. Jack, you

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

Vgripe, cause 
they cieanse and purify the entire system 
in one night. No other laxative acts with 
such mildness and jé^tetinty. Giving pro
per stimulus tb thft" Uver and kidneys, 
strengthening the sfcQmach and lending 
valuable aid to digestion, it’s small won
der that such marvelous results accompany 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,

Mr. Geo. O’Hogartf, of Amherst, N. S., 
writes: “Last winter I worked in a lum
ber camp and neglected my health. I was 
dreadfully constipated and had a headache

I “I should have been as much a fool as 
the individual you refer to if I didn’t,” 
returned the other. “I’ve had them now 
for three dïyre, and you can hardly have 
thought that I shouldn’t have had a look 
at them. I’d have brought them before,” 
he continued, “but I didn’t realise you 
were in any hurry. May I smoke?” He 
dropped into a chair, stretched out his 
long legs, and, without waiting for fur
ther permission, selected a cigar from his 
case. “You might tell me something 
more about the business,” he drawled. 
“We hadn’t much time to talk that day 
at the station, and I guess you burden
ed me pretty heavily with your business, 
Baron.”

“Ain’t I going to pay for it?” Baron 
Gelderstein could Hot always hide his in
nate vulgarity. He had been schooled in 
Whitechapel, the son of alien immigrants; 
his title was purely an invention of his 
own. “Not but what I’ll admit you done 
all I askéd you to most successfully. As 
for these papers, I hadn’t an idea that 
they were
ton Lodge till the very day they 
You see, it’s like this, Stem”—he adopt
ed a confidential tone of voice and drew 
his chair nearer to his friend—“I could 
n’t afford to lose the opportunity of 
scooping'in my old friend Braithwaite’s 
property. Things aren’t quite as flourish
ing with me as they appear, and I’ve 
spent a deuce of a lot on this new shanty 
of mine. Braithwaite left me everything 
quite regular in return for some little 
services that I " was 
him in the past.” •

e

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. .They ^re taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers . 

In Canada.
'The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

pa-

ure

thing I
needn’t be afraid.” w

She turned and addressed herself to her 
Uover, gazing at him with infinite tender
ness, her eyes moist and shining.

“Patience”—Jack made a step forward 
—“how do you intend to get these pa
pers?” He asked the question anxiously.

She smiled onoe again, a dim, inscru
table smile, then shook her head. Ah, 
Jack, that is my own secret,’ she mur
mured; then she walked quickly towards 
the door of tike summer-houee.

A second later it had closed behind her, 
and Roger and Jack were left alone—to 
jDonfront each o'cher with startled faces 
and puzzled eyes.

It waa a full hour before Stem rose to 
go, and this was only after another ap
pointment to meet later in the even
ing had been made between the two men. 
Stern had repocketed his papers, after 

had carefully inspected

£
ease,
from his cigar, and sprawling in his chair.

let much of .this attitude was assumed. 
He was not forgetful of his promise to Pa
tience that these very papers which he 
had now handed over to Baron Gelder- 
etein should be placed in her hands on the 
day when she became hie wile, and that 
in the meanwhile no harm should befall 
those who were threatened by the exist
ence of these letters.

x

Ato be carried down to Barring- 
wen t.

TO ASK BOURASSA 
TO ADDRESS CLUB(To be continued.)

r
SUFFERING WOMEN

Canadian Club Decides to In
vite Henri Bourassa to Speak 
Here. )■the other man 

itheir appearance.
“Now, mind , you’re to give up the 

jtirink for tonight,” Stem «aid as he made 
this way out into the murky street.

He took a cab to Park lane and present
ed himself at the newly-deoorated 
.«ion, and asked to see Baron Gelderstein. 
vHe was admitted almost at once to the 
Baron’s study; it was an though he had 
(been expected. ,

Baron Gelderstein shook his visitor ge-

able to do for Need Just the Rich Red Blood Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills Actually COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000“Quite so.” Spencer Stem gave 

vent to an appreciative whistle. He 
laid his hand upon the papers which Gel
derstein had 
gether. “You reem to have worked the 
job very prettily, Baron,” he continued, 

“I can collar everything,” retorted the 
other man, “and it’s good solid property. 
There can’t be no disputing my claim, 
now that these letters have come into my 
possession. Young Braithewaite won’t 
to law, for the sake of his father’s

Make.
From girlhood to middle life the health 

and happiness of every woman depends 
upon her blood. If her blood is poor and 
watery she becomes weak, languid, pale 
and nervous. If her blood supply is ir
regular she suffers from head aches and 
back aches, and other unspeakable dis
tress which only women l^now. 
stage of woman’s life Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are her very best friend, tie cause 
they actually make the rich, red blood 
which gives help and strength and tone 
to every organ of the -body. They help 

just when nature makes the

rman- onoe more * bound to- The executive of the Canadian Club 
held a meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
Tifnes office. The secretary reported that 

letter from Sir Thomaehe had had 
Shaughnesey in which he expressed his 
regret at inability to address the dub 
in June. .He promised, however, that he 
will come and added that he would let 
the secretary know a week or ten days 
before the date of his arrival. ,

Rev. Dr. Falconer wrote to say that, 
owing to matters connected with Queen’s 
University which demanded his personal 
attention,, he would be unable to come as 
he haçl intended the latter part of the 
present month. He hoped, however, to be 
here the latter part of July.

Art other letter was received from Sir 
J. A. Swettenham in which he said he 
could not fix a date to address the Can
adian Club here as his tour of eastern 
Canada is by no means a certainty.

There was some discussion about in
viting Saint H. Sing, a • native Indian 
journalist, to address the meeting of the 
Canadian Club. Mr. Sing is now in Chic
ago. Nothing definite was decided on in 
the matter. The secretary was instructed 
to communicate with Henri Bourassa, in
viting him to speak here at the end of 
the present month. The programme com
mittee was authorised to make other ar
rangements if Mr. Bourassa is unable to 
come.

The membership of the Canadian Club 
is now nearly 400. The following were 
elected yesterday afternoon: Hon. J. G. 
Forbes, J. Simeon Armstrong, D. Hunt, 
W. J. Ingram, W. S. Barker, John H. 
Bond, Fred C. Macneill, J. A. Tilton, 
Geo. H. White (Sussex), M. Frank Irwin, 
R. S. Ritchie, Dr. F. C. Bonnell, E. W. 
Bonnell, R. C. Bonnell, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, J. Fraser Gregory, Dr. C. F. 
Gorham, Edward Mooney, E. L. Philps, 
H. P. Robertson, E. Robertson, P. W. 
Snider, John Morrissey, W. F. Higgins, 
Geo. E. Day, H. L. Ganter, George Rob
erta, R. J. Carioss, W. C. Crookshapk, 
Geo. Mc A. Blizard, F. W. Blizard, F. A.

Thomas Bell, R.

a
I anally by the band, rising from the great 

Mesk at which he had been writing. The 
(diamond merchant had but recently mov- THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drags, Patent Medicines 
Druggists’ Sundries, Toilet Articles

At everygo
repu

tation. Besides even if he did, he could 
prove nothing since these letters, which I 
was foolish enough to write in the pld 
days, have come back into my hands. Poor 
old Braithewaite”—he chuckled—“thought 
the whole thing had been forgotten till I 
put in an appearance about a month ago 
and reminded him of the documents to 
which he had put his hand when we were 
out in South Africa together. It was a 
pretty severe blow1, and knocked him silly 
for the time being. I gave him copies of 
all the papers. These are they. Then he 
remembered the letters which I hfid writ
ten him at the time, and said that at all 
risks he would fight the case, that those 
letters of mine were sufficient to annul 
anything he had been foolish enough to 
sign. He was right, and I knew it, so it 
became a question how I could get hold 
of the letters. I kept a pretty close watch 
on him. and bullied him for all that I 

At last he,said that he

into his new house, and he was in- 
îely proud of it. It seemed to him to 
a preliminary to obtaining a footingI

NERVOUS iwl WEAK a woman
greatest demand upop her blood supply. 
Mrs. H.Gagnon, who for twenty years has 
been one of the best known residents, gf 

“Dr. Williams’St. Rochs, Que., says:
Pink Pills have been a biassing to me. 
I was weak, worn out and scarcely able 
to drag myself about. I suffered from 
headaches and dizziness, my appetite was 
poor, and to attempt housework left me 
utterly worn out. I slept badly at night, 
and what sleep I got did not refresh me. 
For nearly three years I was in this con
dition, and was constantly taking med
icine, but found no benefit from it. One 
of my neighbors, who had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills^with much benefit, 
advised me to try them. I did so, and the 
whole story 
well again.’
I take the pills for they seem to me a 
guarantee against the troubles from which 
so many women suffer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills don’t act on 
the bowels. They contain just the ele
ments that actually make new blood and 
strengthen the nerves. That's why they 

indigestion, neuralgia,

(COULD NOT SLEEP AT NI6HT
To the thousand* of people all over this 

JUnd who ere toeeing on steeple** pillow* 
(eight after night, or whe pace the bedroom 
(floor with nerves unhinged, and to whose 
leyee sleep will not 
WILBURN*» HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
the blessing of sound, refreshing

come,

(Offer 
(•lumber

They restore the equilibrium of the de- 
centres, and tiring back the 

.tiered nervous system to perfect condi-

is told in the-, words ‘I am 
There are times yet when Everything the Drug Trade needs, The Best Goods, the Right Prices. 

Prompt and Satisfactory Service,

was worth, 
would take advice, would ask hie friend, 
Roger Selbome, who understood these 
matters; was fool enough to tell me so. 
Luck favored me, f5tem, ft always has. I 
followed him to Selbome’s office. I knew 
he would take the letters with him. I saw 
Selbome come out and hail a cab, thrust
ing a packet into the pocket of his coat. I 
laughed to myself, for I knew that he 
must be off to Barrington Lodge. I had 
my invitation for the wedding, you see, 
and though I was not going down myself 
that day I knew that ^you were. I follow
ed to the station in another cab, and was 
able to give you the tip. All luck wasn’t 
it? Sheer luck. I felt certain that in cap
able hands like yours the trick would be 
easily worked. I have great confidence in 
you, you see Stem?”

nerve

I Mr*. Wm. Rioherdson, Pontypool, Ont., 
(writes: “I tike greet pleasure in reoom- 
biending Milburn’e Heart end Nerve Pill*, 
twee troubled it times with my heart, felt 
(wea& and nervous and ooold not sleep at 
tight. I have taken several boxes of the 
tills and am wonderfully improved.
[I have recommended them to others and 
■4,ey have found them jolt what they 

ded.”

Address all correspondence to
X THOMAS GIBBARD, MANAGERcure anaemia, 

rheumatism, lumbago, headaches, back
aches and heart palpitation, and skin dis
eases like pimples and eczema. That is 
why they are the greatest help in the 
world for growing girls who need new 
blood and for women who are troubled 
with irregular health. Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail from Tbe Dr. Wil
liams’ /Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 
50 cts. a box or eix boxes for $2.50.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.price of Mtlburn’s Heart and Nerve 
V) cents per box or 3 boxes for 11.28 

-s or will be mailed direct on 
<ee by The T. Milburn Gsw. 

o, Ont,

St John, N. B.P, O. Box 187,>*Thank you,” returned the other. “As 
it happens, the whole business has suited 
my book. But it wasn’t such an easy job 

1 as you may think, Baron. I am not a

70-72 Prince William Street,Mrs. J. Talbot Rogers, of Napa (Cal.), is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ad
am Glasgow, Carleton. ■

Peters, W. 6. Allison,
A. Courtenay, F. S. White, Heber 8. 
Keith and Thos., C. Dixon.
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Is Your Back Lame?FUSHIMI ISTHE WORLD OF SHIPPINGCHARLES C. D. ROBERTS
BALKED SUICIDE PLAN Lame back is only one of many eymp* 

toms of kidney trouble, 
toms showing that you need Swamp-Root 
are, being obliged to pass water often dur
ing the day and to get up many tipaea 
during the night.

ENJOYING IT Other eymp-Bastport, Me, June 18—Ard, schr Maggie 
Todd, New York.

Cld—Schr Modoc, Apple River.
New York, June 18—Ard, stmr Talisman, 

Halifax. ’
Cld—Schrs Helen E Kenney, St John; Ptao-

----- -, Parrsboro; Pacific, Lunenburg; Bravo,
Halifax; Harry W Lewis, Perth Amboy.

City Island, June 18—Bound south, stmrs 
Sylvia, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; Navi
gator, Windsor; schr Grace Darling, Ingram 
Docks.

Havre, June 17—Ard, previously, stmr Rap
pahannock, St John and Halifax for London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 18—Ard, schrs 
Oymbeline, Tusket for New York; Golden 
Ball, St John for Bridgeport.

Sid—Schrs E C Gates, St Gtorge (S I.), for 
Lubec; Vere B Roberts, Port Reading for St 
John; Howard, Elizabethport for Arichat (C

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

SunFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL (Continued from page 1) Tide.
Rises Sets High Low 

.. ..4.U 8.09 5.45 32.00
.. .. 4.4L 8.09 6.38
.. .. 4.41 8.10 7.33 I-*"
.. .. 4.41 8.10 8.30 2.4o

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1907
June
19 Wed .. .,
20 Thurs .. ,
21 Frl .. ..
22 Sat .. ..

BALTIMORE, . June 18—George E. 
Bronson Howard reached Baltimore yes
terday and was seen at his apartments 
in the Talbott, No. 307 East North avenue

“Mrs. Howard, your wife, says you are 
a coward and a cad,” began the inter
viewer. -What about it?”

Howard flecked the ashes from a cigar
ette and replied :

“Her statement that I was stingy is all 
rot. I spent about #2,500 with this little 
experience, and I’ve got enough. 1 di 
refuse to pay a lot of unreasonable bills, 
bnt I offered to send her back to Norfolk 
when she chose Miss Schenck in prefer
ence to me. She refused the offer, and 
that's all there is to it.

“I have been represented in the 
paper reports as more or less of a light
weight, without much responsibility, but 
I want you to let people know that am
ong those with whom I associated in Bal
timore, where they know me bèst, 1 am 
regarded as a pretty decent sort o a

C “Your wife says that you had your face 
massaged and used three or four kinds of 

and that Miss Schenck offered 
you her rouge?” Howard was asked.

“Most of which is true, he said. i 
do have mv face massaged, as do many 
gentlemen who enjoy a comfortable shave, 
and I do use powder after shaving, as. do 

who want to appear decent, and

5
Japanese Prince Having Splen

did Time on His Tour Through 
the Canaeian West

0.50

Catarrh of the Bladder. ;
Inability to bold urine, smarting in pass

ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indi
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, some
times the heart acts badly, rheumatism, 
bloating, lack of ambition, may be loss of 
flesh, sallow complexion.

If your water when allowed to remain 
in a glass or bottle for twenty-four hours, 
forms a sediment or brick dust settling, 
or has a cloudy appearance, it is also 
evidence that your kidneys and bladder 
need immediate attention.

.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Alma, 2835, Glasgow, June U 
Alexandra, chartered.
Kanawha, 2428, Halifax June 18. 
Madrileno. cnartered.
Man. Commerce. 3444. Moll', June — 
Rappahannock. 2490, at London, June 18.

BARKS

Alfredo, Barcelona, June 2.
Santa Maria, 988, at Marseilles, May 7.

THE C. P. R. LED IN 
INCREASED EARNINGS

IN THE TORONTO
STOCK MARKET

BANFF, Albta, June 18—According to 
the re-arranged schedule, the royal train 
arrived at Calgary at 9.45 o'clock, on time. 
The receptions tendered to His Imperial 
Highness throughout the west have been 
without an exception most cordial and en
thusiastic, but that of today at Calgary 

difficult to describe. It was of a

:

Interesting Statement of the 
Great Railways for the Month 
of May.

IMoney Going Into Better Pay
ing Propositions Than Listed 
Securities.

B).

RECENT CHARTERS

Schooner T. W. H. White. 159 tons, from 
Walton, N. S. to New York, with spruce, 
95; schooner J V. Wellington, 243 tone,
St. George. N B.. to a Sound port, with 
75c.

British bark W W McLaurhlln, 471 tons 
from south side of Cuba to New York, with 
cedar and mahogany, p t

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Boston, June 17—On the passage from Ja
maica to this port str Verona (Nor) struck 
an obstruction off the Delaware capes and 
was floated into dry dock at East Boston for 
examination. It is found that eight bottom 
plates were badly Indented, the damage ex
tending along the bottom and covering both 
sides of keel plate. No plates were broken 
so it was decided to allow the steamer to 
make another trip to Jamaica, where she 
will load for New York. She will then go to 
Brooklyn to undergo repairs. It is believed 
the steamer struck a submerged wreck.

4 seems
whirlwind character. The programme as 
scheduled and the prompt manner in 
which it was carried out, to the great de
light of the prince and party, and the de
corations and enthusiasm might be told 
in one word, “magnificent.” On arrival 
the prince and party were received by 
Commissioner Perry, of the R. N. W. M. 
P., and a guard of honor from the Cal
gary Light Horae, with their splendid 
band, were on the platform. The party 
were immediately driven in police wagons 
to the barracks, and after a rest of a few 
moments were taken in motor to the 
Rawlson ranch, a distance of about twelve 
miles, where they saw probably the finest 
hackney horses in America. The Prince, 
who is a great lover of horses, interestedly 
discussed the points of the animals with 
the breeders, and expressed himself as de
lighted with the opportunity of having 
seen such splendid animals.

After the inspection the party started 
to the polo grounds to witness a match 
between Calgary and Fishcreek, both 
very high class teams, and here a most 
interesting and exciting half hour was 
spent. After a few moments on the train 
to got rid of the morning dust, the party 
again drove to the barracks and lunched 
with the officers of tile Ç. N. W. M. P., 
the only outsider being P. Bums. The train 
left Calgary at a few minutes after three 
and ran without «top to Morley, where a 
gathering of Stoney Indians had been ar
ranged. Two or three hundred in paint 
and feathers were drawn up on their pon
ies, and made a most picturesque sight, 
and after some manoeuvres they were ad
dressed by the Prince, who left with them 
a very tangible expression of his pleasure. 
No further stop was made until Banff 
was reached, where the party are now the- 
guests of the Canadian Pacific Company 
in their hotel, and are looking forward to 
a couple of days of quiet rest at this peace
ful spot in tile heart of the Rockies. So 
far no hitch has occurred in the program
me »od the party are enthusiastic in their 
praises of the arrangements the company 
had made for their enjoyment.

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect « of 
Swamp-Root the grpat kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is ebon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in the 
most distressing cases, 
medicine, you should have the best. Sold 
by druggists in Canada in 75c. and $1.25 
sizes.

Returns of railway earnings, at least as 
far as the gross are concerned, are again 
very satisfactory. The fact is satisfactory, 
both on its own account and because large 
gains are so essential to counterbalance the 
tremendous increases which are taking 
place in the operating expenses of the 
roads. The statement for April showed 
quite a large improvement in the gross re
venues over the corresponding month of 
last year, and the statement for the month 
of May, as published by the New York 
Financial Chronicle, is almost equally 
good. Briefly the 97 roads which con
tributed returns, show a gain in the aggre
gate of $10,889,344, or 14.97 per cent. 'With 
the roads as a whole making such a satis
factory showing, it necessarily follows that 
the separate roads have done equally well. 
The gains are large, whereas the losses are 
few and unimportant. It is interesting 
to note that Canadian Pacific leads all the 
roads in individual increases. Ttie follow
ing shows the principal changes in gross 
earnings in May:—

-from
lath

news-
PORT OF ST, JOHN.

Arrived to day.

Bktn Frem (Dan) 161 from Rykkervlg, Ice
land, W. M. Mackay, ballast.

Schr C. W. Mills, 318, Mailman from Apala- 
chicole, Florida, Joseph A. Likely, pitch pine 
lumber.

Schr Charlevoix, 427, Sommerville from 
Mobile, master, pitch pine.

Schr Dorothy M. Porter. 168, Salter from 
Barbados, Crosby Molasses Co, molasses.

CoastwiseStmr Centrevllle, 32, Grahan, 
Sandy Cove; schrs L M Ellis,34, Lent, West- 
port; Susie Pearl, 74, Olaspy, St. Martins.

Cleared to day.

Coastwise:—Stmr Centrevllle, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
Yarmouth; Two Sisters, Alcorn, Point 
Wolfe; Susie Pearl. Glaspy, St. Martins; Ro- 
wena, Seely, Apple River.

Sailed to day

(Toronto World.)
1

In conformity with the other worlcKs 
Markets for securities the Toronto list 
ihas held remarkably quiet and apathet- 

. The continued tightness of money and

-

If you need »
b^neral pessimism which prevails owing 
to the backwardness in the season has 

deterred investors from entering the powders,even
market. It has been recognized for some 
time that real estate and other ventures 
have «hown better return on money than 
securities have, and it has become a 
question as to what rate should now be 
expected on stocks to allow them to rule 
at a parity with other investments, if 
the prices of several of the semi-invest
ment issues can be accepted as a criterion 
lit would seem that where three years ago 

cent return was accepted as a

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Bool Free by Natl

Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, 
N. ¥., for a sample bottle, free by mail— 
it will convince anyone. You- will also re

booklet of valuable information,MARINE NOTESmost men
Miss Schenck did offer me her rouge 
whether in a spirit of fun or to make mis
chief I don't know, and care less 

“And your wife says that you talked in 
sleep about having crucified a man in 

the Philippines, and she concluded that
you are crazy.” .. . __

“I may, and probably do talk m my 
sleep." replied Howard, “for I am very 
nervous and hard-worked, and these brain 
impressions may find audible expression in 
mv unconscious state. I might even admit 
having talked about crucifying a man in 
the Philippines, excepting that I h«PP™ 

the facts. My wife got all that 
I wrote, the theme of which

ceive a
telling all about the kidneys. When writ
ing be sure and mention th# *St« John 
.Evening Times.”

Battle line steamer Tan gara, Captain Ke- 
hoe. arrived at Liverpool last Monday from 
this port with her deal cargo.

British schooner Clayola arrived yesterday 
At fit. Martins to load laths for New York.at St. Martins to ^
Schooner Ravola is also at St. Martins mak- 

extensive repairs at the hands of James 
W6lUng. and when finished will also load 
laths for New York.

a 5 per
sufficient inducement to buyere, owing to 
the changed conditions in the money 
ket the looked for return now is fully 
6 per cent, if not slightly above that 
level. 1

your Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Thompson, from 
Boston via Eaetport.

Schr Annie A Booth (Am) 365, French for 
Fall River, Stetson Cutler, shingles and lum
ber.

ing
DeloIncreases.

Canadian Pacific............................. $1,344,000
Gt. Northern Sys (2 roads).. .. 1,258,519 
N. Y. Central & Hud River.. 1,168,394
JN orthern Pacific..............................
Mo., Kansas & Texas................
Illinois Central.............................. .
Grand Trunk Sys (4 roads) ..
Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts .. ..
Texas & Pacific.................................
Mo. Pacific Sys. (2 roads) .. ..
Clev., tin., Chic & St Louis..
Michigan Central................................
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M............
Wabash.................................................
Canadian Northern . ........................
Wheeling & Lake Erie .. .. ..
Southern Railway............................
Louisville & Nashville....................
Colorado & Southern.....................
tin., New Orleans & T. Pac.. ..
Lake Shore & Mich, Southern..
St. Louie Southwestern...............
Denver & Rio Grande....................

mar-

a, Starratt, for Brow Head for 
Thomson ft Co. deal.

Strar Cunax 
orders, Wm. «Ri

\VESSELS IN PORT935,232
584,102
576,133
504,970
462,409
335,705
333,000
302,806
272,373
262,502
262,206
260.500
227,574
166.684
146.762
132,993
120,353
118,549
116,029
113,700

< - 8
DOMINION PORTS

Hillsboro, N. B. June 16—Ard schr Gyp
sum Empress (Br) New York.

Cleared—17th, stmr Hird (Nor) Oak Point,
Montreal, June 17—Ard stmrs Montcalm 

Hodder, Bristol; Kensington, Roberts, Liver
pool; Montreal, McNeill, London.

Vancouver, B. C. June 17—Ard, stmr Mont- 
eagle (Br) Robinson, Hong Kong.

St Martins, June 18—Ard, schr Clayola, 
from St John, to load laths for New York.

Halifax, June 
Vlzagapalan, vit 
(pt in for coal) ; Kanawtah, London; schrs 
Baden Powell, Montevideo; Wapiti. Rlcht- 
bucto for New Bedford; E B Marvin, Mon
tevideo.

The Toronto market, as is the case 
. 1 other markets, is passing through an 
evolution which will only be recognized 
when the change has gone into effect. 
Much of the small investment money 
end also
financial, institutions have found their way 
into better paying propositions than the 
ordinary listed securities on the market. 
This has been in effect now for at least 
two years, 
this will ultimately run its course, and 
when a surfeit of funds has been reached 
in real estate and other ventures, senti
ment will revert back to stocks as afford
ing a better opening than the other com
petitors. It may take some time, yet be
fore this stare is reached, but ths very 
knowledge that this will ultimately occur 
will sooner or later bring some new buy- 

into the stock market. Where divi- 
tKids are at all insured investments at 
current levels produce a fair return ev
en at the present high rates for money, 
and there is certainly the prospect of a 
change which will be advantageous to 
stockholders at some time in the future. 
Acting on these grounds alone the stock 
market is to be commended to those who 
have surplus funds and who do not want 
to put5 the whole of their surplus into 
any one channel.

Steamers,

Eric, 1788. Wm Thomson.
Jupiter, 1312, W M Mackay.
Lena, 2679, W M Mackay.
Micmac, 1600, J H Scammell * Co 
Orth la, 2694, R Reford Co 
Pydna, 1854. Wm. Thomson & Co.
Usher, 23501 Wm Thomson 4: Co

Barks.
Christiane, 918, W M Mackay.
Robertsfors, 732. John E Moors.
Titania. 87». W M Mackay.
Wildwood, 1488, Master

Schooners.

Aldine, lH, A W Adame.
Alice Maud, 120. C M Kerriaon 
Almeda Willey, 493, John Ft Moore.
B. Merrlam. 28, Stetson Cutler Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith 
Comrade, 77. C M Kerrlson 
Géorgie E, 88, J W McAlary 
Golden Ball, 253. P McIntyre 
Harry Miller, 241, A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary 
Ida May, 119. D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, Master 
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith 
Lotus, 98, A W Adams 
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, J A Likely.
M D S, 190. Master.
Minnie Slueon, 348, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Oriole, 124, J Splaue A Co 
Pardon G Thomson, 163, Master.
R D Spear. 2S9. J A Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Party.
Roger Drury, 307. R C Elkin.
Walter Miller, 124, N C Scott 
Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson Cutler Co. 
Winnie Lawry. 216. D J Purdy.

)
TAto know 

from a story

let the public and my
matrimonial Trouble! It 

is the entire absence of love on the part

0f“witlTmv little experience before me, 
I want to give just a few words of advme 
to those contemplating matrimony. Let 
vour courtship be longer than two jay®. 
In fact make it just as long as posmble. 
The essential thing is to know the woman 
you are to marry.’

;Y
jconsiderable of the funds of

I18—Ard, stmr Clearpool, 
a Gibraltar for Baltimore

fLike all other movements i

ai
BRITISH PORTS

Manchester, June 16—Ard stmrs Mancheâter 
Corporation (Br) Heath, Philadelphia.

Manchester, June 17—Ard, stmr Tanagra, 
St John.

Hull, June 17—Ard, stmr Roman, Mon
treal via London.

Glasgow, June 16—Ard, stmr Foe, Yar
mouth.

Tory Island. June 15—Passed, stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal, for Liverpool.

Stilly, June 17—Passed, schr Phllae, Quebec 
for London and Newcastle.

Torr Head, June 18—Passed, stmr Indrani, 
Chatham for Liverpool.

Morr, June 18—Sid, Bark Parnass, Canada.
Plymouth, June 18—Sid, ship Bannock

burn, Campbellton (not previously.)

vs*
ITEMS Of INTEREST

20 Canterbury St.

TOxBBvHUMHLED.
Sptnk»—Proudly is , one of tinea people 

who think they know it ell. - 
Wink»—Never mind. Pride goes before 

a fall. He bee a daughter who will soon 
be through echoed. He will sit and listen 
to hér graduation essay and feel like an 
ignoramus.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Typewriting Bureau,

The sheet metal workers held a special 
meeting last evening and among other 
matters a discussion upon the 
uniform rate of wages was held. Beyond 
talking over the matter no definite action 
was taken.

Just Slightly
He was a dry goods drummer, on Ms 

way back to New York from Washington 
and finding himself alone, and having read 
the daily paper, he went over and dropped 
into a seat beside a stranger and begant

"I see that the United States Senator 
who was convicted of stealing government 
land out west somewhere, and sent to 
prison for a year is out again.”

"Ye*," was the cold reply.
“Do you remember his name?” i

Wednesday, June 19th *07. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

Saturday Today.
Closing Opening Noon 
.... 82Vâ 82% 82

.. ..115)4 11514 114%
...........87% 87% 87%

VACATION TIME.Amalg Copper .. ..
Am Smelt ft Rtg ..
Atchison .................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. . 62% 
Balt ft Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F & Iron .. ..
Erie ......................................
Missouri Pacific .. ..
N Y Central................
Peo O & Gas Co .. ...
Reading ........................
Pennsylvania.. « ..............119%
Rock Island 
St. Paul ..

FOREIGN PORTSThone 58,made easy.Housecleaning 
and ask Ungar’s how it s done. Soon off to the country will flock in a 

hoard
The city folks, haughty and proud, 

And the farmer will wish, when they’ve 
crowded his board,

That his wife hadn't boarded the crowd.

Boston, June 16—Sid tugs Mercury and 
Orion with a dredge, 2 scows and a tender 
for St. John.

Oporto, May 30—Sid, bark C B Whidden 
(Br) Morrison, Cadi*,.

New York, June 17—Ard schr Invictus,
Roberts, San Domingo.

Sid—Brigt. Curacao, Fort de France.
CITY ISLAND, Jtine 17—Passed schrs Sadie 

Wtllcutt, Fernald, St. George, SI for New- 
buryport ; Frank and Ira McLean, Port Read
ing for St John.

Stontngton, Ct.. June 16—Sid schr Abble 
ft Eva Hooper, St John N B.

Ci,ty Island, June 17—Passed, stmr Volundt 
Larsen, Windsor for Newburg; schrs Ma
deira, Greaser, Halifax for New York; Man- ., . . . _ ..
uel R Cuza, St John tor New York. For Fall River per schr Annie A Booth.

Boston, June 18—Art, stmr Boston, Tar- 32,909 ft. spruce deals, 67,261 ft spruce plank.
10,065 ft. spruce scantling, 38,776 ft spruce 
boards. 695,000 cedar shingles, Stetson Cut
ler & Co. ’

66%
62%

66%56%
52%

little doctor in every home” is a 
term that has been aptly applied to Dr. 
Scott’s White Liniment, though the word 
"little” is hardlv in keeping with the big 
bottle you can get iq any good drug store 
for 25c. A sure pain killer, healer and 
emollient.

93%93%93% “A33%33%
THE MARKET POR

DAlftY PRODUCE
168168%
29%29%

IMPORTS2221%
74%74% “No.”.. 74%

..111% 111%111*4 From Mobile ex schr Charlevoix, 415,441 ft 
pitch pine lumber, order.

From Apalachicola ex schr C. W. Mills, 
329,177 ft. pitch pine. Jas. At Likely.

“Remember how much he stole?”9090%
THE WAY IT COST.

First Visitor to Exposition—Where are 
you going; after leaving the exposition?

Second Visitor—T<x the peochmiss*—L 
reckon.

99 UC 
118% 

20%

100 “No.”119%
Both Butter and Cheese Hold 

Strong Position — Current 
Prices.

"Well, it was a good thing, but I won
der how they ever convicted him. What’s 
your opinion of a U. 8. Senator who goes 
into such a job? He' should have got 
five years instead of one, shouldn’t he?"

“Perhaps so?”
“There are probably others engaged in 

the same sort of steals?”
“Probably.”
“Well, I hope they will all be brought 

to prison bars. The people are in earnest 
in this demand for reform. Do you hang 
out in Washington?”

“More or less.”
"Then you have met this, fellow who 

went to prisoner?’’
"Yes, he is my brother!”
The drummer whistled and raised his 

eyebrows. The position was embarrass
ing, but only slightly so—to him. He mus
ed over it for a minute and then said:

“Oh, well no feller can ever tell what 
his brother is going to do. Do you care 
about a game of poker?”

20%20%
At the quarterly meeting of the Wo

men's Council yesterday the following were 
the annual meet-

125126% 125%
17% EXPORTS17%Southern Rly.........................„„

Southern Pacific................. 76
Northern Pacific ..............123

Pacific......................131%
.............32%

7675%
elected delegatee to 
ing of the National Council of Womea of 
Canada, in Vancouver: Mm. David Mc- 
Lellan, Mrefl Henry A. Austin, Mies An
nie Puddington, Mise Gillie, Mrs. Camp
bell. Mrs. Crockett.

123%
131%

32%
97%

shares

122%
132Union

U S Steel ................
U S Steel pfd. ........................ ~

Total sales In N Y Yesterday 276,Oil

32% Dr. H. E. Gilmor, of St. Martins, is in 
this city.mouth.

Old—Schr Jennie C, St John.
Sid—Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth.

97%98

(Montreal Gazette, Saturday)
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

62% 53
91% 91%
44% 46%

53%
94% 94%
36% 37%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
...........................68b

& Steel . . .19

Steel .. ..
Montreal Power....................  87 87
Illinois Traction, pfd. .. ,83%b 84
Detroit United ......................62%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSCheese prices in the country yesterday 
Bieplayed strength, the ruling price on the 
boards being 11 3-4c., as compared with 
11 l-2c last Saturday. As high as 11 13-16c. 
was paid on some boards. A feature was 
the demand for colored, which sold at a 
premium over the white. At this date last 
year the ruling price in the country was 
11c. Owing to the improvement in the pas- 

the fine weather, 
and the

53July Corn................
July Wheat ... .
July Oats ..................
Sept Corn ...............
Sept Wheat .. .. 
Sept Oats ...............

91% (Too late for claaelflcadoo-lWho is there who can honestly say he 
or she is absolutely free from stomach 
disorders? It may not be chronic dyspep
sia, only indigestion ; it may not be inab
ility to eat nearly all foods, only certain 
kinds. No matter what your digestive ail
ment, Hemer’s Dyspepsia Cure will give 
you relief and in a short time complete 
release from stomach ills. 35c. and 91.00, 
at all good druggists.

TTFAR THE NEW "TWO-STEP.”

Harrison’s orchestra will play the pop
ular “Currie Business University Two- 
Step” at each performance in the Opera 
House during this week. This lively and 
catchy march is now on sale at the music 
stores—price thirty-five cents per copy.

The hot wave which has struck St. John 
caused a decided rush on the Peter Pan 
Chemisette fronts and other styles of out
ing suits offered at M. R. A's today. The 
sale will be continued tomorrow, when 

goods will be introduced, and 
new prices, even lower than those adver
tised, aided. A particularly favorable fea
ture of today’s sale was the eagerness wlth 
which the ladies seized upon the Peter 
Pan models trimmed so daintily in But
cher’s Blue Linen.

The Caribou correspondent of yester
day's Bangor Commercial says:—Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. White have left for Boston and 
Magnolia, Mass., where Mr. White will 
attend the druggists’ convention, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. White will visit re
latives in Oxford county, Augusta, St. 
John and Nova Scotia. They expect to 
be away from home four or five weeks.

45%
f53%... 53 T OST—SMALL TA.N YORKSHIRE TER. 

XJ lior—Tuesday afternoon. Finder retun 
to 23 Wellington Row and receive reward. 
Anyone harboring same will be prosecuted.

756-6-20.

94
37%

5868Dom Coal 
Dom Iron 
Dom I & 3 
Nova Scotia

18 %b 
48%b 
68%b

18%b 
48% 48%b
69% 68%b

TT JAN TE D—YOUNG MAN FOR OFSTCfl 1 
Vv work and collecting. Give age and ex
perience. “SOCIETY” care of this afflee.

756-6-22.87lures consequent upon 
the fiow of milk is increasing, 
make is showing a corresponding increase.

Prices for butter in the country today 
Were a shade stronger. At Cowansville 
%) 5-8c to 20 3-4c was obtained, as com- 

,» pared with ruling prices of 20 3-8c. to 20 
l-2c last Saturday, and at St. Hyacinthe 
the price paid was 20 58c as compared 
with 20 3-8c to 20 l-2o last Saturday At 
this date last year at Cowansville fresh 
butter brought 22 l-4c to 22 5-8c and salt
ed 21 l-2c to 22 5-8c, while at St. Hya
cinthe 22c. was paid for fresh and 21 l-4c 
to 21 3-8c for salted.

The local cheese market was firm today, 
the official quotations being—Ontario, 
H 7-8; Quebec, 11 l-2c; Townships, 11 5-8c 
to 11 3-4c. Receipts today were 12,200 
boxes and receipts for the week were 71,- 
787 boxes, as against 63,604 boxes last 
week and 93,152 boxes for the correspond
ing week of last year. _

The local butter market is firm, offi 
cial quotations being:—Townships, 20 3-4c; 
Quebec, 20 l-2c. Ontario, 20c.; dairy 18c 
to 18 l-2c. Receipts today were 2,723 pack
ages and receipts for the week were 15,424 
packages, as against 12,908 packages last 
week and 29,266 packages for the corres
ponding week of last year.

\84
63 rCIOUND-ON WEST SIDE, GOLD CHAIN 

and Pendant. Owner may have same 
by proving property, and paying for this ad
vertisement. Apply 44 ST. JAMES STREET,

755-6-20

63
IV

NEW YORK OOTTON MARKET.
. ..100% ' 100 100%
.........11.61 11.70
.. .11.46 11.50

11.55 
11.57

Toronto St Rly 
July Cotton .. ..
October Cotton ..
December Cotton .. .. .11.47 
January Cotton...................11.59

W. E.f/

SPORTS !Bm JOE KERR.

uw,1 JOKELETS.

Captain—All is lost. We can’t save the 
ship! 1

Moees—Did you hear that, Ikey? The 
Ship is going down!

Ikey—What’s that to us? We don’t 
own it, nor did we insure it. Let her 
sink.

Next Saturday afternoon, on 
Victoria Grounds. Large list 
of entries. Greatest sporting 
event of the season.

f

'(<

\lsome new

l Mrs. A. F. Alward, of Victoria street, 
pleasantly surprised by a party of 

friends last Monday night, who presented 
her with a handsome ruby ring. Mrs. 
Alward will leave tonight for Calgary, 
where she will reside in future.

mz. &iI was€ V
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

».

^ L _
A £>EL/CACr

's* ù A Carriage will Leave 
HAMM*3 STABLE!DEATHS/Tow otr the jururnre.

, JSZZZlire- BLAZE.
jt£Z ELUEjtlTE)J2EDJ1WS>£A£, 
DEPOSEE SOQfTE. tfEEOirE,
„ JfE~ OfifJT

Jfjrzcrjczoi&jQrrjffzii cpjs

20 Germain Street, every day except Bun- 
—!—--------- . „ _ . _ _ day, at one oclock, p. m., for Red Head and
,$CTT'c7rrothcrsJOc?-CT"averhmfUN6 gjggg vlth maU‘ WU tak9 pMMnser8 and

B Funeral service on Thursday at Trinity St John, Tt. B., June 18, 1907. 

church, commencing at 3 oclock.

A SMALL THING
-suit! What shall I do? 
it won’t be missed.

C.'w. Young, of Juneau, Alaska, is in 
(the city, a guest at the Royal. He is en
joying a pleasure trip east.

764-6-26Wltey—Oh, George, I’ve lost my bathing 
Hubby—Don't say anything about It and

“aSSSPfflPiaiff SUCH HUCESTHESE LOTS ARE OFFERED FOR 

THE NEXT THREE DAYS ONLY 
AT $65, CORNER LOTS $10 EXTRA. 
TERMS. $20 CASH, BALANCE $10 

PER MONTH.

THEY ARE OFFERED TO YOU FOR THE NEXT-THREE DAYS AT ALMOST HALF THEIR MARKET VALUE

FROM THE CITY CLERK 
OF CALGARY

4

ALSO THE LAST SUB-DIVISION OF LOTS INSIDE THE CITY LIMITS.THIS IS

TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN,Now that we are assured of the wheat crop there 
doubt that Calgary will in the next three months .ne 2&œs !Æf ‘ms-çï

vicinity of the reservoir (gravity system) and can be freely supplied with water. It lies southwest of the most

It is not claimed that a large profit can be made in an immediate turn-over, but within one mLe of here 
lots that sold three years ago at $60 each, are now worth $900 investment value. According to present 
prospects of Calgar^ the purchasers of this property should realize a profit of 400 per cent in two years 

According to present Calgary prices the value of this property runs at $75 peMot hontage).

is no
double its already enormous immigration, and who 

tell where this wonderful city of 25,000 people 
will grow to. It has already made its mark as being 
the most prosperous city in the world by 3 per cent.

\ ' ’ FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE

‘WESTERN LAND CO..

-are .

can

J. A. DRISCOLL. Manager105 Prince William Street.
I

N

■....-........—j „f.iMriiiaft

ON JUNE 22 THESE LOTS WILL 
BE ADVANCED TO $100, AND CAN 
BE HAD AT OUR WINNIPEG OR 
CALGARY OFFICE. OUR ST. JOHN 
OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED ON 
THAT DATE.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JUNE 19, 19074

FOR MISS BRIDE-TO-BEPOCKETSSt. John, June 18, 1907.Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES.I Little Lucy Locket 
She hadn’t any pocket—

}No place to carry anything at all; 
While Lucy's brother BennySummer SuitsST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 19, 1907. He had so very many 

In which to put his marbles, top or ball, 
That when he’s in a hurry 
’Tie sometimes quite a worry 

To find the one he wants among them all.

You’ll be consulted and questioned a hundred times, likely, 
about what you’ll like in the home you expect to go to, and 
it’s right that you should.

We welcome you here, and It will afford us pleasure to 
put our staff at your service in assisting you to make sélec
tions. We make a specialty of furnishing homes.

Brass Beds, White Enamel Iron Bet 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Etc,

English Carpets and 
Oilcloths,

Linoleums, Etc.

The St John Evening Times Is published et 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. For Men and Boys.
I

company
JOHN RUSSELL. JR., President M- B5LDIN0, Editor.

... pshonsS-News end Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 16. 
T ThePTlmes bae the largest sfternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. ______

Now why should Lucy Locket 
Not have a little pocket—

A handy little pocket in her dress?
And why should brother Benny,
Who doesn’t need so many.

Be favored with a dozen more or less?
The reason, if you know it,
Be kind enough to show it,

It really ’tie a puzzle, I confess!
—The Westminster. \

This season’s selling has fully demonstrated the fact we have the best Suit 
Values in St. John, almost double the number of suits sold of any previous season, 
and many of them sold to those who had been the rounds of the other stores first. 
Comparison proves our values to be the best every time.

pressed, and so was a premature rising 
at Kronstadt on Aug 1. A social dem
ocratic committee in St. Petersburg pro
claimed a general strike, but it soon col
lapsed. The condition of the country 
became worse, and an attempt was made 
to murder the premier with a bomb, at 
his house,
ing a reception. Terrorism increased and 
the government met violence with vio
lence. Drumhead courts martial were es
tablished and terrorists were summarily * 
executed.
however, gradually strengthened its posi
tion and the state of the country im
proved until the elections were held for 
the second lower house last January and

GETTING AFTER LANDOWNERS $3.95 to $20.00 
3.50 to 10.00 
1.49 to 6.50 

49c., 78c. and $1.49

Men's Suits,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
Wash Suits,

What is termed taxing the unearned in
crement is a part of the policy of the Brit- 

in dealing with the land

High Class Buffets, China Closets, 
Sideboards, Dining Chairs, Extension 
Tables, Parlor Suites, Odd Bureaus, 
and Commodes, Ladies’ Dressers, Hall 
Trees, Hall Chairs, Eta, at prices to 
suit everyone.

t IN LIGHTER VEIN
VERY URGENT.

ish government 
question. Germany has adopted this sys
tem, and the Manchester Guardian gives 
some interesting facts about the German 
method, which are thus summarized by an

Mrs. Subbubs (hurrying into fire in
surance office)—I want a policy at once, 
please—our house is on fire.—Pick-Me-Up.

QUANTITY, NOT QUALITY.

“What do you think of your wife’s 
she began taking

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
>199 to 207 Union St

Aug. 25, while he was hold- J. N. HARVEY,
TRAVELLERS' POLISHING OUTFIT

excange : —
“Rather curiously, it was

German Chinese dependency of 
in 1898. In 1904, it 

began to be taken up by German cities, 
Frankfort leading off. Cologne followe , 
and last March the city council of Berlin 
endorsed a proposal to apply the tax 
without delay. The movement has since 
rapidly spread. The unearned increment 
in a piece of property is reckoned as the 
increase in price, on sale or transfer, over 
the value at the latest previous «le. De
ductions may, of course, be had for a 
improvements made in the meantime The 
rate of taxation is in Frankfort, 5 per 

the increment is from 30 to 
where is it 35 to 40; and 
maximum tax of 25 per 

of those who advocate the 
source of

first legalizedI AMLAND BROS. LtdKiao-Chau. This was voice, Walter, since 
music lessons?”

“Well, it’s no better, but there seems to 
be more of it!”—Sketchy Bits.

The Stolypin government,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers

If you have travelled much, or even while on a short 
vacation, you must have noticed how hard It Is to 
carry shoe polish, brushes and such like with you.

19 WATERLOO STREET
PERMANENT

She—What interested you most in your 
travels, major?

Major—Well, the mummy of a queen I 
saw in Egypt. It’s wonderful how they 
could make a woman dry up and stay 
that way.—Pick-Me-Up.

February.
“The history of the second duma, like 

that of its predecessor, was one of almost 
with the government.

W. L. Douglas 
Union Made $5 

Shoes for Men

OUR POLISHING OUTFIT The way to butter bread Is to
Price 50 cents, 

is compact, ne» and very handy 
A POLISHING BRUSH 
A VELVET POLISHING PAD 
A DAUBER.
A BOX OF POLISHING PASTE

All neatly packed In a tin box

constant clashes 
This, notwithstanding a consistent effort 
was made in some quarters to make the 
duma an effective executive body, and 
that the government’s programme for 
legislation contained a number of real re
forme. The cabinet declared it would 
give parliament every chance to justify 

The deputies, however.

butter it with the

BELL. BRAND BUTTERWHAT THE DIFFERENCE WAS.
She—I could have married half a dozen 

men if I had wished, and all of them I 
refused have since got rich, and you are 
still as poor as poor can be.

He—I’ve had to support you all these 
years—they haven’t.—Smiles.

IT WAS RETURNED.
Husband—I had a half sovereign in my 

pocket last night, and I can’t find it this 
morning.

Wife (awkwardly )—Indeed !
Husband—At the same time, I don't 

care much, because it was a bad one.
He found the “bdd” half sovereign ly

ing in a conspicuous place on the floor 
next morning.—Tit-bits.

WHEN LAWYERS TELL THE TRUTH
Once a number of legal lights were 

gathered in the smoking room of a law
yers’ club, when the talk turned to a dis
cussion of the veracity of lawyers.

‘The average man,” remarked one dis
ciple of Blackstone, “seems only too ready 
to assume we are all liars—a very unjust 
position, it seems to me. Do we not some
times tell the truth?” he asked of his 
neighbor, a

“Certainly,” promptly responded the lat
ter. “We will do anything to win a case.” 
—London Telegraph.

The guiding motive in W. L. Douglas 
shoe making is to produce the best pos
sible shoe at the price—a shoe that has 

been equalled. Every move he makes

cent., where 
35 per cent.; 6, 

on up to a
and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.
never
is toward that end. While his unrivalled 
facilities as the world’s largest shoemaker 
splendidly1 second the endeavor, yet it 
would be impossible to produce the $5.00 
shoes which rival much higher priced toot- 

in attractiveness, in comfort and in 
service, were it not for the high standard

BO
cent. The aim 
fax is, first, to provide a

second, to prevent wild specu- 
Und; finally, to improve housing 

conditions. In an address by the chief 
to the Berlin city conned, he 

unearned increment was

its existence.
insistent on radical changes, andnewf were

their persistence in this course resulted 
in what amounts to a charge by the gov
ernment that the duma was a shelter for 
conspiracy and treason against the state.- 
The situation entered upon its final phase 
when the revolutionary members of the 
lower house went over to London and 
took part in a congress which had for its 
avowed purpose the overthrow of the em
peror. From the very beginning the ses
sions of the second duma were character
ized by bitterness, recrimination and dis
content, and there were many evidences 
of the hostility between the house and 
the administration. While this duma 
passed more legislation than did its pre
decessor, the measures that became laws 
under its hands were all of comparative

revenue;
lation in SEE SAMPLE IN OUR WINDOW

wearburgomaster
said the tax on ., ,
‘a movement of the times.’ He added.

majority of the representat- 
also enthusiastically in 

and the movement has

firms
he has set.

People sometimes get the impression that 
all $5.00 shoes are of equal value, but if 
you could see the difference between the 
shoes made in the W. L. Douglas factory 
and those of other makes, you would 
quickly understand why they hold their 
shape better, fit better and are of greater 
intrinsic value than any other shoe on the 
market today. W. L. Douglas guarantees 
their value by stamping his name and 
price on the bottom. Even though the 
price of leather has advanced very mp 
terially of late, you will find the same 
superior quality in W. L. Douglas $5.00 
shoes that have made them the most popv 
ular footwear in the world.

For sale only by

94 KING- 
SWEET \ 92The great 

ivea of science are
favor of the tax, „
spread to the widest quarters of society.

------------------------------- --—
I ME BETTER CHICAGO

The popular conception of Chicago its, 
perhaps, that it ie a great and wicked city. 
Of evil it has enough, beyond doubt, 
whether due to the greed of corporations, 
the pursuit of graft by officials, or the 
social evils that beset a large comunity of 
mixed nationality and of great extremes 
in wealth and poverty.

But there is another aide to the life of 
Chicago, and one reads with pleasure the 
following statement recently made in a 
Canadian city by a clergyman from Chic-

KtNÇ ;TV £

V

A Great Sale %

600 BAGS
ENGLISH ^FACT°JlY ^AUT

Per $. $. Manchester Commerce 
DUE JUNE 24th

-OF

Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plate, Framed

well-known criminal lawyer.

minor importance.”

COLD STORAGE PRICE LOW.PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,(From the Telegraph.)
The statements of Hon. Dr. Pugsley on 

the subject of cold storage, published in 
yesterday’s Telegraph, are important as 
well as interesting. He looks forward to 
the establishment of “a complete chain of 
cold storage facilities at various central 

points in New Brunswick, with a large 
warehouse in Si. John, refrigerator com-

Editor Times:
Sir,—In the issue of the Evening Times 

of June the first, is found an article en
titled “Roosevelt’s First Speech on the 
Railroad Question,”—which to my mind is 
a master-piece. Allow me to quote a sen
tence:

“On his course he taçks with bewilder
ing frequency and appears to be going in 
all directions—but on the whole it is clear 
that he is trimming his sails to the pre
vailing wind, and does not mean to battle 
with the strong tide now running.”

To the American or those who have fol
lowed this man’s career, and admire him, 
not because he is the president of a great 
nation, but for his many sterling qualities, < 
we see in this pen picture of the artist 
something more than what the picture is 
meant to convey. We see the strenuous 
Rough Rider reeling and staggering from 
the blows he has received from organized 
capital and organized labor. We see him 
groggy, fclind and going in all directions, 
from the blows he has received from the 
Harrimans and the Hay woods and the 
Moyers.

We watch the picture ate it is drawn by 
the artist, with deep interest, and just 
as we expect to see him fall on the sea 
of life we are reminded by the artist that 
he is trimming his sails to the prevailing 
wind. This we think is because of his 
weakened condition, and that soon again 
he will be found on his true course. But 

hope is short lived, for almost im
mediately we are reminded that he is too 
weak to stem the strong tide; and here 
the artist leaves him drifting on the 
boundless ocean of organized wealth- 
drifting with the Hills and the Harrimans, 
his colors hauled down, the cause he 
fought so nobly for abandoned—a derelict 
on the ocean of organized wealth; but he 
will drift only to the presidential boom. 
Whatever the ear-marks may be, no man 
living can tell what he will do; not even 
Roosevelt himself, can tell—time and cir
cumstances alone will decide. Then, if he 
thinks it is his bounden duty to accept 
another four years’ martyrdom, he will do 
it; for a man of his stamp was never 
known to shirk duty.

GANDY a ALLISON
Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at IO King Streetago:— II North Wharf. Telephone 364

recollect certain lines of“You may 
Browning, in which he depicts the growth 
of a ehaggy plant, so unpromising in ap- 

from which eventually under the Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

pearance,
influence of the rain and the dew, the 

beautiful flowers break forth. Thismost
is what happened in Chicago. There 
many people who looked to Chicago as the 
manifestation of all that was crudest, most 
mercenary, iqgst commercial, most grasp- 

"" ing, BGt there was à development going 
forward which was to bring forth results 
eventually. See what came to Chicago 
within five" years. The Feld Columbian 

the Crerar library, the Chicago

were

partments on the transatlantic steamers 
and cold storage warehouses in the larger 
centres in England to which New Bruns
wick products could be sent forward in 
perfect condition.”

That Dr. Pugsley is justified in anti
cipating with confidence ’the early accom
plishment of this scheme seems clear en
ough from the fact that St. John will 
have a cold storage warehouse of large 
capacity in the near future, while one has 
already been provided in Sussex and ar
rangements are being made for another 
at Woodstock. The fact that the policy of 
the federal and provincial governments is 
to encourage and aid in the establishments 
of cold storage facilities is a guarantee of 
the further extension of the system, and 
Dr. Pugsley’s optimism is therefore well 
founded. Cold storage warehouses at cen
tral points for the preservation of pro
ducts of the farm and dairy will be of 

great advantage to the agricultural

JEWELERS ETC.,
31 and 33 KING STREET. Next M. R. A. *

MADE IN CANADAmuseum,
university, the Armour institute, the Lew
is institution, the Newbury library, the 
McCormick hospital, the Pullman school, 
the Art institute, and millions beside given 
to the hospitals of the city. It has come 

in Chicago now that a very rich 
man is ashamed to go to his club unless he 
has some institution under his care to 
which he is giving hie money and hie 
time. An atmosphere has been created 

to which the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
Native Asparagus, Beans, Spinach,St. John, N. B.78 Prince William Street.to pass

Greens, New Carrots, New Beets, New Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb, 
Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, fresh every day. FRESH STRAW
BERRIES.

I “ CHOCOLATES.” i

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636#
JUST RECEIVED:

A lot of Lowney’s, Ganong’s and Moir’s Chocolates, in 
bulk and in 1-4, 1-2 and 1 lb. boxes.

during the past years 
wealthy men of Chicago have yielded, un
til now it is recognized that chance must 
be given to the weak, the poor, the young. 
Toward the creation of this spirit no in
stitution has. contributed so largely as the 

press of Chicago, which has

our

1907 I l33~Phot»e-l33118672 BESTSR. HARRY ROBB, Prescription Druggist, 137 CHARLOTTE ST.very
community as well as to the consuming 
public, and when these products are pro
vided in sufficient quantity for an export 
business the cold storage steamships on 
the ocean and receiving depots on the 
other side will not be found wanting.

This province has much to hope for 
from the development of its agricultural 

its dairy industry and its or-

>newspaper 
preached this gospel for many years 
-“<uittingly.”

; ' Phone 1339.un-
Plenty of Meats, viz :BEST OF ALL BREAD

Beet PorK, 
Lamb and 
VeaL

Wednesday, June 19, 1907.

Ladles’ Dainty Footwear : PATENT OXFORDS Z'T
The Patent Leather that is in our Oxfords this year has been tested 

and is very satisfactory. x
Patent Cloth Collar Blucher Oxford...............................- ” ••
Patent Cloth Inserted Blucher Oxford ................................. .. .. 3
Patent Dull Calf Quarter......................................................-....................... ,
Patent Vamp Dull Calf Back.......................................................— — J

New lasts, comfortable at the heels; neat, stylish at the toes.

BUTTERNUTStore closes at 9 p. m.
A RUSSIAN EXPERIMENT:

The dissolution of the second parlia
ment within so short a period shows 

'that the experiment in the direction of 
popular government in Russia does not 
make much headway. An exchange gives 
an interesting review of the history of 
the two parliaments as follows:—

BEST MILK BREAD

WHITE CLOVER
resources,
chards. The last named source of wealth 
has not yet been exploited to any extent, 
although the government’s illustration 
orchards should stimulate the farmers to 

attention to apple-growing. One

A. LEARY.
Grand Manan, June 16, 1907.i

Prices a litle higher, yef 
quality up to our standard

City and suburban orders 
filled promptly.

I GRAIN COMMISSION 
IN GREAT BRITAIN Buy the Best

7c at your grocer’s
------OR-------

‘The first Russian parlement was open
ed May 10, 1906, by the emperor. The 
only legislation by it to become law was 
a bill appropriating $7,500,000 for the re
lief of famine-stricken peasants. As the 
sessions advanced it was apparent that 
a breach was inevitable. This crisis was 
precipitated by an attempt by the Duma 
to counteract an appeal to the peasants 
from the crown, by an appeal to support 
parliament on the question of expropria
tion of all churches and state lands. This 
first experiment in parliamentary govern
ment came to an end early in the morn
ing of July 22, 1906, with the promulga
tion of two imperial ukases, the first dis
solving the existing parliament and pro
viding for the convocation of its successor 

March 5 1907 (this was the parliament

ROOT PURMISHE.R. 
S10-821 Main Street.

pay more
of the best known orchardists of Nova 
Scotia looks forward to the time when 
New Brunswick will ship apples in large 

from warehouses in St* John,

I PERCY J. STEEL, MONTREAL, June 19—(Special)—A
special cable from London says:—The 
Canadian grain commission will proceed to 
Bristol tomorrow, thence to other ports to 
investigate the shipping methods and de
vise the best means of safeguarding the 
northwest grain from admixture and 
sequent deterioration in price. They find 
the London Com Trade Association most 
anxious that no attempt should be made 
to lower the high standards of Winnipeg 
grain. The inspection is highly appreciat
ed here. Mr. Miller on behalf of the com
mission was given assurances that the 
standards will be maintained. .The com
mission promises to yield results most ad
vantageous to the western farmers in the 
grain market here.

MÂ. wm. rovtra.JucemMSor to

quantities
for he is convinced that apples which are Some Special Lines Hard to Beat

Our White Lawn Waists at 90c 
Our BlacK Sateen Shirts at $1.10 
Our White Dresses for Children 50c and 75c

ROBINSON’Sin great demand in the old country can 
be grown as successfully in parts of New 
Brunswick as in Nova Scotia.

Present prices of agricultural products 
in the St. John market show that the 
farmers of this province are not produc
ing enough for the home market, and 
further illustration is found in the very 
large annual importations from Quebec 
and Ontario of products that should be 
raised at home. The reconstructed govern
ment of the province can do great service 
by paying particular attention to the fur
ther development of agriculture, along 
with the provision of cold storage facili-

con- JOHN HOPKINS.
1

73 Union street, Phone 116L 
417 Main street 

82 City Road, ’Phone 1782-41.
11867

J 186 Union SL190759 Garden St.A. B. WETM0RE,
daughtere are Mrs. Stephen Meatier, of 
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. T. L. Payne, of 

ed, as a strike, but it accomplished a por- çonnecticut. The remains will be brought 
tion of the purpose for which it was or- (o Moncton for interment.
de red. --------------  r,*“ '

men, in regard to wages. The strike fail-

*.
'A STUDENT DROWNED Advertise Wants----------------■»»*». ■ —

With the heat breaking records in New 
England, the theory that something is go
ing wrong with the sun loses a good deal 
of its plausibility.

TURNER, Me., June 19—Commence
ment week at the Leavitt Institute was 
saddened by the drowning in Nezinscot 
River of Clifton Hun ton, aged 17, of South 
Livermore, a freshman at the school With 
three companions young Hun ton was 
bathing in the river when he went beyond 
his depth. None of the party could swim 
and the young man drowned before help 
could reach him.

on

Yourthat was dissolved Sunday) and the sec
ond proclaiming the capital of Russia and 
the surrounding province to be in a state 
of extraordinary security, to guard ag
ainst the outburst expected as a result 
of the daring measures. The momentous 

addresed to the ruling sen-

ties.
IN TH1

M<$>♦ mIf Mr. Bourassa, M. P., is able to come 
to St. John to address the Canadian Club 
he may be assured of a full house and a 
hearty greeting from men of all parties. 
Mr. Bourassa may be a good deal of a 
radical, but not so much so as formerly, 
and by many he is regarded as one of the 
most promising public men in Quebec 
province.

lassified
olumns.cThe enormous demand for capital for 

enterprises has resulted in a serious 
tightness of the Canadian money market.

?orders were 
ate and recited that according to the fun-

new

damental laws the imperial parliament 
ordered dissolved. The dissolution 
followed by such repression, whole- m l b

I/A^c/cummes

Ladies’ Coats.Mrs. Catherine McLean
MONCTON, June 19 (Special)—The 

death of Mrs. Catherine McLean, one of 
Moncton’s oldest residents, occurred yes
terday at Lynn, Mass., after a lingering 
illness. Mrs. McLean was born in St. 
John, N, B., on May 10th, 1825, and was 
therefore 82 years of age.

The deceased lived in Moncton for over 
20 years, and for the past ten years has 
made her home with her daughter, in 
Lynn. She is survived by three sons and 
two daughters; the sons are George, of 
Dawson City; Archibald, of New York; 
and Roderick, merchant of this city. The

was
sale arrests and display of military force 
A0 obtained before the people had their 
first brief taste of representative govern-

cost One Cent a word per day $ 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns. . . • • «

We have secured a manufacturer's sample 
set of Ladles’ Coats, latest styles, for Bum
mer and Fall. 1907.

$6.60 Coats for $4.50; $8.50 Coats for $6.00; 
$10.00 Coats for $6.75; $12.00 Coats for $8.25; 
$15.00 Coats for $10.00.

If interested in Ladies’ Coats you will find 
real bargains here. Teddy Bears 76c. to $8.00 
each.

Times
Want
Ads.

<$>

lHearst may yet have his revenge. Gov. 
Hughes has signed the New York city re
count bill, relative to the last mayoralty 
election

After the dissolution some mem- :
bers of the outlawed parliament fled to 
Viborg, Finland, and continued the eva
sions formally dissolved at St. Petersburg. 
These former deputies to the number of 
186 issued an appeal from Viborg to the 
Russian people to refuse support to the 
-ystem of autocracy. A mutiny broke out 

jli. July 30, but was soon eup-

/lowpapa fits her-
1 1 -warn robe out 

And finds, unhappy, man.
The meet expensive article
To be her coat .of tan..

-------------------------------------
The decision of the board of concilia

tion in the matter of the Montreal ’long
shoremen's strike, will, if accepted, con
siderably improve the condition of the

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
to83-85 Charlotte Street

■W*Telephone 1765.
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Get YourPROBATION
DEPARTMENT

T a/ISaG* |I)ekmaima RAILROAD CREDIT NOTLadies ranama seriously impaired 1

BLACK SUIT NOWHow it Works Out in Con
nection With Delinquent Chil
dren in Massachusetts.

HATS
75 cts.

James J. Hill’s Pessimistic Utterance Calls Down a 
Severe Castigation—A Roast for the Railway 

Corporations.
Men’s $15 Black Clay Worsted £ QQ

The care of the delinquent child after 
he leaves the institution was the subject 
dealt with at the National Conference of 
Charities and Corrections at Minneapolis 
last week by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Evans, 
agent of the Lyman and Industrial 
Schools of Boston. All the boys and girls 
who are committed to the two state re
form echols in Massachusetts, the Lyman 
School for Boys at Westboro, and the 
State Industrial School for Girls at Lan
caster, are committed to guardianship dur
ing minority, the period of training in the 
school being always supplemented by a 
longer period of after care in the world.

Roughly speaking, said Mrs. Evans, the 
boys are committed for stealing. Many 
of them come from fairly respectable 
homes; and unless their people are dis
tinctly bad they go back to them direct
ly when -they leave the school. On the 
other hand, girls as a rule are sent to the 
school because they are in danger or 
worse with men. Her own home in such 
case and her own neighborhood are usually 
the places of greatest danger. A year or 
two of domestic service in the right fam
ily, where she can exercise the training 
in home-making which she has received 
in the school protects her from tempta
tion.

Girls in places for the most part are 
located within a radius of twenty-five miles 
of Boston, where they are within easy 
reach of the office force. A visitor who 
gives her whole time to the work, finds it 

that? possible to look after only about thirty-
But, after all, the difficulty in raising three wards. The salaried visitors are eup- 

the large amounts of capital needed to en- plemented by local volunteers who are able 
able the railroads to “catch up” is not to come into close touch with girls who 
explained by this. Men of brains like n-re in less accessible parts.
Mr. Hill must know it and men of in- Such is the system. Each year as we 
tegrity and sincerity would acknowledge make up our annual report our probation 
it. The difficulty is not a railroad diffi- superintendents account among other mat- 
culty but a financial difficulty. It is felt ters, for each boy or girl who becomes of, 
by industrial concerns except those which age; so many doing well, so many doing 
have alreay or are able to earn in their badly, so many whereabouts unknown, etc. 
business all the capital they need. It is Of course such figures are of no objective 
felt by states and municipalities. It is value to be quoted as an index of success 
felt abroad as well as in this country, by one institution against another. Bixty- 
It is due to the absorption of capital and five per cent, seventy-five per cent, ninety 
the expansion of credit during a period of per cent living respectably is significant 
unprecedented activity until the limit only if one knows the class with which an 
has been reached and nobody can float institution is dealing, whether delinquent 
great volumes of new securities for any children or simply dependents, whether 
purpose The remedy is not to be found the lost sight of are subtracted from the 
in the credit of the government, but in total or are figured in, through how long 
the very process of slowing up and saving a period the oversight has continued, etc. 
and getting something ahead so as to have But it is possible to sail alopg in complac- 
more bottom for credit. There will have ent assurance that one’s methods are satis- 
to be retrenching and a curtailment of factory until a call for an account from 
extravagance and waste, a painful but which not one individual is omitted may 
necessary process when expansion has show that results seemed good simply be
gone too fast and too far. Strong men cause the failures had dropped out of 
would do well to abandon the evil ways sight The probation detriment at the 
of the oast and devote themselves to Lyman School grew out of just such a re- 
kgithnate* methods of budding up, with velation The boys who ran away or who 
dim regard to the rights and claims of were sent to prison or who even had been 
tto and for the sense of justice returned to the Lyman School were no
which the community demands, instead of longer m the care of the visitor. So the 
««firing over the responsibility of others visitor could truthfully and 
forthe^ calamities they have brought up- any intention of whitewashing report 
on themSvS. Recovery lies in mending *>ery one of my boys is doing well. But 
on tnemsei hrimrinv a worse a rollcall for figures regarding every Ly-
their ways ^ h 0f govern- man School boy under twenty-one told a
thing to p i ■ . ; OI1.j very different story. The first year such ament ownership, and -pred.ctmg the end JY ^ ^ ^ ^ teking just a
of republican go tn ^ •________ _ group of boys who came of age within the

year, showed only forty-two per cent ac
tually known to be doing well, against 
thirty-five per cent who were known to 
be or to have been in prison at some time 
during their probation, and twenty-three 
per cent of whom nothing at all was 
known. That was fourteen years ago. 
Last year, taking the same group of boys 
coming of age within the year, we found 
sixty-three per cent regarded as doing 
well, seven per cent doing badly, eleven 
per cent having been in penal institutions, 
eight per cent left the state, and only 
eleven per cent lost track of.

1

F. S. THOMAS, -mr- > $12.00who could not take(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) ment of shippers
James J. Hill of the Great Northern them by the throat or wield a club^ over 

Railway does not seem to be in a cheer- them were expoæd, naturally the e^afl"
ful or hopeful mood and is inclined to peration of the public” demanded that a
"‘plead the baby act” for the railroads of stop be put to these things, and the an ti
the country. He is quoted as saying that rebate and rate regulation provisions o
the country is outgrowing them. They are the Interstate Commerce law were adopts 
“away behind” and “cannot finance a re- ed. It has been quite generally admit ved 
covery” because “their credit has been even by railroad men that that is a good 
seriously impaired.” He thinks the pub- thing for the railroads as well as for the 
lie in its exasperation will demand that public. Is that what has impaired their
the railroads lay more rails and add more credit? A few states have been rather
cars, and the government “may ultimately annoying in fixing arbitrary limits to 
be forced to lend its credit” to finance charts, but that has not gone far or 
their needs. That “might lead to govern- done much harm and is not likely to. Is 
ment ownership of railroads, and that it on that account that new issues ot 
would be the end of republican govern- stock and bonds cannot be floated on fav-
ment,” but Mr. Hill appears to see no orable terms? A man of Mr. Hill s in-
other way out for the railroads. He said telligence must know better. Such per- 
months ago that they would have to formances as the Northern Securities 
spend $1,100,000,000 in the next five years echeme, the swelling of capitalization in 
to put themselves in shape to move the getting control to suppress competition, 
traffic of the country, and most of what exploits like the Chicago & Alton deal 
they have been able to raise has gone to and the sadden advancing of dividends 
“pay off old bills.” Crop prospects are ^o affect speculation, must have had a 
good enough and there is plenty to do, but imaging effect upon confidence in rail- 
business is slowing up and will continue r0ad financing and management, when, at 
to slow up, and the whole trouble is that th€ tiame time, the facilities for trans- 
“the business of the United States has portation were proving unequal to the 
outgrown the capacity of the railroads and needs of business. There seemed to be 
the railroads are in- no position to catch evidence to the public mind that 
up.” If freight ca,nnot be moved it must were somewhat misdirected and cred-
cease to be produced. it misused in such operations, to The

The role of Cassandra does not seem to neglect of the practical work of railroad- 
fit James J. Hill and it is sad to see him ing- This has doubtless done some- 
so depressed in spirits. He ought to cheer thing to impair the credit of railroads in 
up, even though the worst is to come, their time of need, but whose fault is 
and lend a hand towards getting things 
into better shape. In the first place, he 
ought to consider certain serious questions 
thoughtfully. If the railroads are away be- 

1 hind whose fault is it? If their credit is 
I seriously impaired; who is to blame ? It 
I is a good deal easier to keep up than to 
catch up, and their getting so far behind 
is not a sudden thing while the dreadful 
blow to their credit must have been quite 
recent. We have only been hearing of it 
in the last year or so. What were they do
ing before that that they should let the 
business of the country get ahead of them 
to such ap extent? They were consolidat
ing and combining and financing at a 
great rate, with the result of large profits 
to promoters and banking syndicates, 
large increase in volume of “securities, 
and advances in dividends ; but while all 
this was going on and certain individual 
fortunes were piling up they did not 
to be laying more tracks and adding more 

in proportion to their needs. Perhaps 
if they had not been so intent upon sup
pressing competition and destroying the 
incentive to emulation between rival sys
tems for securing traffic by providing for 
it and handling it with efficiency they 
would not have fallen behind it so much.
If, instead of building up particular 
munities, particular industries and pow
erful combinations of shippers by discrim
inating in their favor, they had devoted 
themselves to advancing business inter
ests and industries impartially by fair and 
just treatment of all comers and goers, 
they would have been in a better position 
to take care of their own affairs.

has been impairing their credit 
the abuses of re-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
KAYE, TENNANT * KATE,
Agents Sc 1-2 Prince Will Urn St, 

St. Min. N. BL

DO YOU KNOW

W J. NAGLE S SON
•v

Men’s $10 Black or Blue Worst- 07 Rft 
ed Serge Suits only - - - lt,u I

I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

■ell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
ets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
jd that all their used Furniture is put In 

.borough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

WILCOX BROS.Fire and Marina Iaiaranea,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ok, 

Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM ® ARNOLD,
160 Prince Win. Street. - Agent», Dock Street and Market Square.

1
Don’t take chances, but have your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give os a trial.
Elect rid&l Contractor. 4 Church 
Street, Room 5. Orders taken 

at J. H. Noble’s. 25 King Square. ’Phone 39.

1

Times Want Ads. HIRAM WEBB,
:

'

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEare willing workers.
1

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Rungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
TaL No. 817.

| A AN 0 I
JpROT TlOljJ

Manufactured
by

BRANDRAM 
HENDERSON,LU

II

I
By Using Count 

St: Michel 
Tonic Wine

The organs of life take to their natural functions, the 
appetite improves, digestion becomes easy, the Mood 
circulates rich and regularly in the veins, strength 
increases, the mind awakens, and owingto this blood- 
making tonic surpassing in stimulating qualities all 
its rivals, life goes on placidly without the weight of 
sickness. .

Montreal 
Halifax 
St John 
Winnipeg

r*—
■I Shingles and Boards need a protecting coat of paint 
M just as much as flesh needs a coat of skin.
I English Liquid House Paint

makes the best possible protection as the only white lead 
jj ! I used in its manufacture is BRANDRAM’S B. B.
[ I ' genuine white lead.

| JOHN LeLACHEUR, Jr.

■

care

■
■

I
com-Sold In SI. John, IS). B., by

» Germain St. 9
without

BOTVIN, WILSON & CO.
SOLS AGENTS

520 St. Pmd Street, Montreal.ISTROUDSTEA What
'bate^ ^discriminations and unfair treat- ce. HarmEASTS»

Uoto4

burned to death
IN FOREST EIRES

Very Serious Conditions in 
Sault Ste. Marie and Geor
gian Bay Districts.

METHODIST
CONEERENCE“ IS BETTER TEA.” Wholesale by McIntyre 4 Comeau, LtiL, Comeaa 4 Sheehan, 

Richard Sullivan 4 Co„ J. O’Redan and all Wholesale Druggists.In half pound and 
pound lead pacKets

Ask your grocer to send you a , :.tkage today.

First Ministerial Session Open
ed at 8 o’clock Last Night. <School of E g He I:

I—Four Y Mur.1 Cnuree for Dexreeof B.8C. 
n—Three Y tars’ Course for Diploma. 

a—Mlsiag Bn gin coring.
*—Chemistry end Mineralogy. 
c—Miners logy end Geology, 
rf—Chemical Engineering, 
e—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical engineering. 
g>—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology end Public Health.

A COLLEGE OF AFFILED SCIENCE, 
Affiliated I» Queen’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.
St. Stephen, N. B., June 18—The min- 

eession of the Methodist confer
ence" opened here tonight at 8 o’clock. In 

of the president Rev. Wm.
the ex-presi-

Sanlt Ste. Marie, June 18—More serious 
reports come from the woods today re
garding forests fires. Although rain fell 
last night, the fires were not checked. It 
is reported from Webb wood that three 

burned to death near there. 
Many miles of forest along the Algoma 
Central have been burned, and the flames 
seem to be increasing in spite of the light

Thousands of dollars worth of timber 
has been destroyed in Georgian Bay dis
trict also, and many operators have lost 
all their supplies. Destructive fires 
burning on the Michigan side too. Unless 
heavy rain falls at once the fires may 
bum for several days.

W. D. STROUD $ SONS, DANIEL RYAN AS 
VIRGINIUS TONIGHT

isterial

F*r Calendar-of the School and further 
information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

Tea Slenders. the absence
Dobson, through illness, 
dent, W. W. Lodge, occupied the chair. 
After the opening exercises the roll was 
called and it was reported that " - 
Dean and E. A. Westmoreland had been 
transferred from Newfoundland to this 
conference and R. I- M. Clements from 
this conference to the Alberta conference.

objections or charges 
ministers or proba-

JDaniel Ryan will appear in the Opera 
House tonight in James Sheridan Knowles’ 
classic play, Virginius, which is beyond 
question one of the strongest tragedies of 
Roman life that was ever written. The 
actor most associated with the role by the 
present generation of theatre-goers is the 
late lamented McCullough. It is interest
ing to note that after he had lost his rea
son and was taken to an asylum, he was 
often the demented centurion and Roman 
father Virginius.

The story of the play fascinates with its 
very sadness and deals with the attempt 
of Appius Claudius, the first decemvir, 
to seize as a slave the beautiful daughter 
of Virginius, the Roman general, who was 
at that time at the head of his troops, 
fighting Rome. On the call of his friends 
he hastens back to protect Virginia and 
then follows the great Forum scene, where 
he pleads with Appius Claudius for his 
daughter and, finding his pleading vain, 
kills her to preserve her honor.

The last act, the mad scene, shows the 
fate of the tyrant Appius and the return 
of Virginius to reason. The play will bè 
elaborately staged in five acts, with abso
lutely correct costumes and armorial ef
fects, and with fifty people in the great 
Forum scene.

Mr. Ryan will also present Sir Henry 
Irving’s masterpiece, The Belle, or the 
Murder of the Polish Jew, on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, and Saturday matinee.

MONTREAL, QUE. men were

I

rise*
< ■?are tThere were no 

preferred against
tioners. _ , ,

J. Edward Shanklin, B. D., and Ernest 
S. Weeks, B. D., were, on motion, receiv
ed into full connection and to be ordamed.

Rev Geo. Steel, Thomas Marshall, Wm. 
Harrison, R- S. Crisp and G. F. Dawson 

appointed a committee on conference

any
-é*1WHEN? OBITUARY

\ Gillies A. Clark
Gillies At Clark died Saturday in Los 

Angeles (Cal.) He was in his fifty-fifth 
year and a son of W. H. Clark, of Mana- 
wagonish road. Besides his wife and five 
children, he is survived by hi» father and 
three brothers and three sisters.. Allan 
H., George and two sisters reside at home. 
The other brother, Dr. A. W. Clark, lives 
in Philadelphia, and the absent sister is a 
trained nurse in California.

were 
relations.

The following were 
be continued as supernumeraries: Rots. U 
Comben, E. Evans, J. A. Duke, Robert 
Wilson, F. H. W. Pickles, H. J. Clarke, 
D. B. Bayley, G. B. Payson, J- J- Te“" 
date, J. J. Colter, A. E- Lapage George 
Harrison, J. 8. Allen, Ellis Slackford.

Revs. W. W. Brewer and Joseph Par
kins were recommended as supernumer
aries and their cases were referred to the 
committee on conference relations.

The following preachers were presented. 
George Morris, with a standing of two 
years; T. S. Crisp, H. 1. Ball, J. F- 
Romley, Charles F. Stebbmgs, one year.

conference adjourned to meet to- 
moming at 9 o'clock.

recommended to y _.x .

XTO TELLING when your work 
^ will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its

and skillful work-

A FAILTNQ MEMORY, 
seems to be falling fast.”

A\

Husband-’”Why^here°lt l^June”and he has entirely forgotten to come over and 

borrow our garden hose.”Frank K. Gregory
Fredericton, June 18—The death occur

red this morning of Frank K. Gregory, 
of R. W. Gregory and Elizabeth 

Gregory, of this city, aged 26 years. The 
deceased only recently returned from Sas
katchewan, and is survived by his widow 
and one child.

HE WAS PUZZLED
He was an old-fashioned business man 

from the interior of Pennsylvania, and 
in Philadelphia to buy goods. When 

he had given his order he said to the sales
man:

“I’ve heard it as got to be all the fash
ion for business men to have type-writers 
nowadays?”

“Yes, that’s the style now. _
“And to marry 'em if they suit?
“Yes, a good many do that.
“Haven’t got one around the store, have 

you?”
“Oh, certainly.” ,
The man from the Interior was thereupon 

taken down to the office where a typewriting 
machine «at on its table, while the girl was
at"Well!Uwhat do you think of It?” was ask
ed as he looked at It in a puzzled way and
SC"ît<guesshIi mus?"be mistaken,’’ he replied. 
"The machine seems to be all right, but how 
in thunder does a widower get married to
U “Oh, I see. He doesn’t marry the machine, 
but the girl who operates It. You've got the 
two things mixed up.”

“That’s it, eh? Then I'll sit here till the 
gal comes In and unmlx ’em. If I’m going 
to get married again I want something that

son

The
morrow was

THE PICTURE SHOW ;
AT THE NICKELThirty-five Deaths from a Razor

A physician 
thirty-five deaths have resulted from par
ing corns with a razor. Avoid poisoning 
by applying Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Purely vegetable. Painless and sure is 
Putnam’s.

WM
V .

Miss Jane Carruthersin Chicago states that fimany presses 
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy

4 Miss Jane Carruthers, a native of Scot
land. who had lived in this country a 
great many years, died last night in the 
home of Miæ Skinner, King street east, 
aged eighty-six years. Deceased had lived 
in Nova Scotia and Caverhffl, Carleton 
county, but for the past ten years she 
made her home with Miss Skinner, who 
was a
ner she had nephews and nieces in Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island. W. J. Caverbill, 
of Fredericton, is a nephew. Miss Car
ruthers had been in bed since last Febru
ary. She was never thought to be serious
ly sick and death was due more to her ad
vanced age than anything else. The fun
eral arrangements were not completed last 
night.

This afternoon and tonight the last per
formances of the half week will be given 
at the Nickel. So far a very large number 
of excellent pictures have been shown 
6ince the popular resort opened under its 
new name, and many people have not 
mi*ed any of them, therefore to allow 
Married For Millions, The Tramp Dog, 
and Two Brave Children to pass without 
seeing them would be losing a treat in-
d£Kach half week the Nickel management 
strives to outdo itself in supplying the best 
pictures available, and neither funds 
trouble is spared in carrying out this 
policy.

THE FIRE INQUIRY
distant relative. Besides Miss Skin-The fire inquiry was resumed yesterday 

afternoon before Judge Ritchie. Joseph 
W. Green, engineer from No. 3, Peter 
Clinch, secretary of the fire underwriters; 
John Bond, foreman of No. 4, and Chas. 
Conway, driver of the aerial truck, were 
examined, and adjournment made till 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. In the 
course of his evidence Mr. Clinch said he 
thought there is no necessity for a new 
fire engine, and he suggested that instead 
of that more hydrants be placed in the 
streets. All were agreed that the electric 
light and telephone wires overhead con
stituted a serious menace and hindrance 
to the firemen. It was also suggested that 
the department should have cellar pipes 
and that the corporation provide the 
with helmets, rubber coats and reepira-

service.
I For the best printing at the 
I price you want to pay and prompt 
; delivery, 
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Was an oldfashioned business man from tin 
interior of Pennsylvania.

can cook meat and ‘tatere and do the hou»*-
WOTk' JOB KERR-

ANOTHER KIND OF BRICK.

sm=ssFicommittee meeting was hurriedly held after
the match to consider the advisability of e
lodging a protest with the football associa- Major-General Arthur J. Stobbart, of
tein°tnhutiadstsaPPgaal^rs,0r omri^ the ^cfubl the Uniform Rank Knights of Pyünas, 
headquarters to hear the result of the dellb- who ja to visit the local companies in this 
eration. . city on Thursday, July 4, will also visit

Mr.„,M„.u-oTT. £3-ï‘nhéS.saw* to-aïffSf S^%rï
will sail on July 12 on the v. r. K. Lm- “Three for reporting him, and five voted g^. g^p^en on July 2, and there will meet 
priss of Ireland, on a visit to the old hima bricky chorua. j the companies of St. Stephen andMUl-
country. -And now!”continued the committeeman, town. On July 3 he will visit the Fredcr-

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt returned «.we want some one to volunteer to run up • x knights, confina to St. John on the 
home yesterday from England. to the station and throw It at hlm. —SmÜ#*.

_ Ruxey C. Soucoup
Ruxey C. Soucoup died suddenly at 

Canaan Rapids recently after a few hours’ 
illness of brain trouble. She was in the 
14th year of her age. She was nurse girl 
to Mrs. R. J. Phillips and beloved by all 
who knew her.

’PHONE 31a The following day he will go to4th.
Moncton, and thence to Charlottetown, 
where a new company with the new regu
lation uniform, was organized last winter. 
He will then go via Pictou to New Glas- 

which will complete the list in this

PYTHIAN DIGNITARY COMING

The Telegraph Job Dept. men

Sow, 
domain.

Arrangements for his entertainment 
while in St. John will he made at a mass 
meting of the two companies tomorrow 
night.

tors.

Rev. Dr. Fraser, of Toronto (formerly 
pastor of St. Stephen s church here), ar
rived in the city yesterday.

Rev. Canon J. De Wolfe Cowie is in the 
citv.

The Daily Telegraph Building.
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AN WomenJoyful Jolts.TIMES WANT ADS•t

“Little Detective ” Times Want Ads. should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

& By RYAN WALKER I
TWO CENTS A WORD PER DAY. <
FOUR CENTS A WORD PER WEEK. <
TWELVE CENTS A WORD PER MONTH. J 
TWENTY CENTS A WORD PER 2 MONTHS > 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WORD PER 3 5 

MONTHS. >

!r ^1 /Vwopjwïj
/UrfTOBIlet them work for you. ZX-»4

l LSI Beecham’s
Pills

;v

<w K;SOCIETY LEADERAMERICAN DYE WORKS
O

TO MARRY AN EARLr;œ;

60OTh"kINg’sqUARE* vorkaf Elm Street 

•Phone IB*. ________________

n innEi/fr
CHICAGO, June 18—The Tribune last 

night received advices from London tell
ing of the engagement of Mrs. Potter 
Palmer to Aubrey Fitzclarence, Earl ol 
Munster and Baron Tewksbury- The en
gagement has not been announced offic
ially, but the Tribune correspondent de 
dared there was no doubt an understand* 
ing had been reached. The wedding will 
take place in London in the fall. This 
report confirms rumors that have been 
current for some time.

The peer who has won the heart and 
fortune of Chicago's social leader, is a 
bachelor, 45 years old, and not blessed 
with a superabundance of this world’s 
goods. He, however, is said to be hand
some, and a man of charming manners. 
He has had no public career other than 

I' ! that of gentleman usher to King Edward.
, His London residence is 79 Elizabeth 
1 street Eaton Square, and he has a house 

at Brighton.
For the rehabilitation of the earl’s estab

lishment Mrs. Palmer will bring an in
come of more than $350,000 a year, de
rived entirely from the Chicago real estate 
and other propertris left by Mr. Palmer 
at his death in 1902. Mrs. Palmer has 
proved a prudent administrator of .the es- 

• tate, which at that time was estimated to 
be worth $8,000,000, and which has stead-y 
ily increased in value.

« Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 centsI
i) ■Mrmmboarding AMUSEMENTSv Milv“LITTLE

WONDER
WORKERS/*

tfalLS
$/ tFURNISHED FRONT ROOM. *55 MRS. FINLE^r^ &

u
T ARGE 
±J with hoard. 
Duke street.

s> //E> OPERA HOUSE£ /<

I li
%\:.Aîl

VERY TRUE.

SUMMER BOARDERSf >zI

m3|g tp csrT-fcirpqoNS DESIRING CHEAP BOARD IN
PE the country, with opportunities of boat-
ing and bathing can b„e„
Mrs. Mary Cochrane^. SHEFFIELD 
EMY, Sunbury Co. N. B.________ ‘ .

TWO WEEKS AND 
DOMINION DA’

,\>A'i

2)8% «
“BETTER TO ESTJURE THE ILLS WE 

HAVE. ETC.”

Skrappy—Dam this changeable weather! 
I’d about as soon be dead as live in such 
a climate as this.

Mrs. Skrappy—You’d better leave well 
enough alone! ____ ,

V
OEA VIEW COTTAGE — LORNEVILLB. 
8S of, John County. One of the lovllest

^mm’odTteTerSaLl

ElEFt?bomm>a^n“d SST
reasonable. *Phone 300-62 West.

The American—In your country a man 
has almost nothing to live for.

The Chinaman—Yee; but there a man 
can almost live for nothing.

TELEPHONE N. 
THEM IN,

MAIN 705

Commencing Monday. June 17
Special Engagement of

>

MR. DANIEL RYAN657-8-4. tmu
YCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

AND HIS COMPANYb1H1HÏ i"XTOW*8 THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- N rtw otiourTout and have « ta* up.
Our work la neatly and 
Satisfaction guaranteed. A. G ®DOBW 

Road. Telephone 5«T.

Plays for Week of June 17:u! Hit\115-128 Cly
) TONIGHT V,iPAINTS MALE HELP WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD >} Ai

l
<l||itA RCO ELASTIC CARBON PAINT—THE 

2A best paint for old and leaky roofs. P. 
A. YOUNG. 736 Main St, 'Phone 1717-1L “VIRGIN1US”RANTED—BOY. APPLY IN OWN HAND- IPHe Was It.T AND ING NOW MINÜDIE SOFT, OLD

kJfewa sa ‘C®*Agent, 5 MU1 Street. ’Phone «2.______________

writing, giving age, experience, if any, 
and references. Address ”D. E.,” Box 94, 
City. 747-6—25. mm. liHe was a man of thirty-five, with a eol- 

dier’s belt on and a sabre trailing from it, 
and he had been shoving liis way through 
the crowd for ten minutes when a one- 
armed man of sixty caught hold of him 
and demanded :

“Here—who are you that is bouncing 
people around in this way?”

“I’m one of them that was right there,” 
was thé reply.

“Right where ?”
“Right down at Chattanooga during the

i 'VPRESSING AND CLEANING
XX7ANTED—A CAKE BAKER, AS SECOND 
VV hand. Apply HYGIENIC BAKERY.

736—tf.

Friday and Sat. Evenings and Sat. Matinee Sf 
Henry Irving’s masterpiece.I A FUEL LUXURY ÀT A SMALL OOST, 13 ~0_oraRXTnrE; cmM-NINO AND PRESS-

kindling and the best fire for maaiuis ed> i0o. Lelies' Suits pressed, 30c. and 50c.
broiling steak. Try it. -, ; charlotte street, telephone 1831-U.^ __ “THE BELLS”"DOTS WANTED TO LEARN THE DRY 

X> Goods business. Apply F. W. DANIEL 
& CO., Charlotte street. 728-1. f.

° gjgJJJJ4;;. ".. . ...American Anthracite 

Téléphona..................... .... —............... 1**‘" ^

\y Or the Murder of the Polish Jew!STOVES AND TINWARE DISCUIT BAKERS WANTED—TWO GOOD' 
X> Peelers; two good men for Brakes. G. 
J. HAMILTON & SONS, 7 Water street, St. 
John, N. B„ or Pictou N. S. 727-t. f.

o ' T * i
xb

STOVES, RANGER. OAKS Prices 15, 25, 35, 50 apd 75 cents. 

Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. rV

‘'(^tY^Hot Air Furnaces.

TS. &%%££ Te*
phone. 1B4S.

PROOF.

S'Ærnï
wood is lust from mill. MURRAi « . 
ORY LTD, ’Phone $61. “•

r TT7ANTED—A MAN OF GOOD ABILITY 
Vi and address, with some knowledge of 
Nursery Stock, to represent us as a City 

. permanent situa- 
STONB & WELL- 

700-6—27.

The Bride—How do you know that man 
across the aisle ia a pugilist ?

The Groom—Why, just listen how flu
ently he talks.

Salesman In St. John. A 
tion for the right man. 
INGTON, Toronto, OnL

NOT COMPLIMENTARY.MUSEWING MACHINES

THE NICKELCustomer—Yes, this suit fits me well. 
It is a credit to you.

Tailor—Credit nothing. My terms are 
cash!

EST OF HARDWOOD AND DRY KTND- 
ltng All kind. of CoaL Frompt deUv- 

. O. 8. COS MAN A CO. 138 Paradise 
Thone, 12fi. ___________ 1

TITBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1YL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help aecurei positions; secur
ed 10,000 last year tor our graduates. Cata
logue free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, U» 
W. Craig, Montreal.

B N^aTektc^Kchfnes^pî
ward. Genuine Needles. OU fïï
all kinds of Sewing Machines at WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD'S, 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store. -----------------

:
H the

VtoRLD'S
LIVING
Jk*LtTofV

m CHAMPION 
GLAJJ EATER. A(Formerly Keith’s Theatre)

Continuous Performance
from 12 noon to 6, and 7 to io.30 p. m.

y-XITY FUEL CO, 8* AND 8* SMYTHS 
lv street. Scotch ***** American Anthracite „d ISS- ^e Coal always en hand. 
CHAS. A. CLARK. Manager. Tel. 888.

rjBBT QUALITY HARD ANDSOFTCOAL 
Jj and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 

(Foot of Germain street). Thone main

ViFEMALE HELP WANTED St eg; %SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING l »-

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs

TX7ANTED-CHAMBER MAID AND DIN- 
VV ing room girL Good wages. OTTAWA,

751-6—20. : J,F^nLt^wor^^
^ e^Id^n^e^^P..11^

86 Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R L

%HOTEL.U3C lx -1î : •»-

R ai,e*and
Goal Co., Ltd.. 49

TTtZANTED—A CHAMBERMAID AT ME
TROPOLITAN HOTEL. Good wages 

752-6—25. m L
given. v%Dominion 

)( Charlotte street Tel 8—115.
For first three days of this week:

Married for Millions 
The Magic Hen

Two Brave Children
The Tramp Dog

and Sentimental, Humorous and Dramatic 
Pictures.

Illustrated song: “Won’t Yon Come 
Over to My House”

il

lSHIRT MANUrACTURERS T\7ANTED—HOUSEWORK GIRL — SMALL 
V v family near Boston. Must be healthy, 
willing and neat. Green girl might do. Good 
home for right party. State wages expected. 
References asked and given. C. S. BEN- 
SHAW, 231 Belmont street, Belmont, Mass.

743-6—19.

’ ^TflCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS ,>j m/ILARK A ADAMS. CONTRACTORS ANDSsSrT.-s.-Si'SS’sssrj
ADAMS, 18 Germain "tract

ASILVER -PLATING AND ETC. U(i
J- 7 À.A NYONE WISHING A GOOD OPPOR- 

tunity to do dressmaking. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street

Telephone 1567. ____________________

3»carpenters
745-6—20. t

b v^.OAKsr
T>Krraw «88-2L 96 Bering street

WA»T
Ing references.

A GIRL TO LEARN OFFICE 
Apply In own 
~ “B. E. A., 5Ci ADMISSION 5c.

Stay As Leng As You Like.

York Assembly Rooms can be rented for balls, 
bazaars, etc. Apply to F. G. Bradford. ’Phone 
Main 1882.

1 .handwriting, gir- 
” Box 94. City. 

746-6—25.
SIGN PAINTBE With a eabre trailing.

Ol *
Spanish War. Yee, sir, enlisted to fight 
the bloody Spanelh, and was kept at 
Chattanooga right along to the end of 
the war. Had thé meaelee, the mumps 
and the chicken-pox, and helped to eat 
twenty tons of Chicago embalmed beef. 
Helped to clean out three sutlers,/passed 
a month in the guardhouse and was the 
only man in camp who could successfully 
remove the brand from a government mule 
and sell him for fifty dollars in cash. Who 
am I? Well, by George, that’s a cool ques
tion to ask. I’m in it, sir. I'm the It. 
Let the bands striks up and the proces
sion begin to process.”

MUSEUM MUSES.

The Glass-Eater—I’ve been suffering 
from indigestion.

The Skeleton—What did the doctor say?
The Glass Eater—He says I must cut 

out the brown glass and eat only the 
white kind.

. J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER, 88H 
. Princess street. * FF*

YX7ÏNTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND WAIT- 
VV resses, $12 per month. Apply BOSTON 
RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte. 743-tf.

DRYGOODS V z»
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.

FLANNHL- 
All kinds of IAILORS. YY/ANTED—GIRL. SIXTH GRADE, FOR 

11 light work and teach boy of six. E. 
A. Peeples, Mulgrave, N. S. 739-6—20.

TX7ANTED — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VY general housework. Apply 133 Princess 
street. MRS. W. A. LOCKHART.

“You are always encouraging inventors 
of airships. Why are you so interested 
in those inventions?”

“I run a junk shop.”

small wares 
LEY. 67 AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 

tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, 
from $15 to >4». All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and preaslng ladles and 
men's clothing a specialty. Allwork guar
anteed. J. E. MoCAFFREY. The Tailor. 
West St John.

I
ENGRAVER 4

733-6—22.

A DIMEAGAINST THE PRESIDENTfa'. G. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
A. Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and

VAT ANTED—AT ONCE — TWO CAPABLE 
VV housemaids and one cook; also four 
general girls and first-class nursemaid. MISS 
B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. ■‘Yes, I have read the controversy be

tween the president and certain natur
alist a,” replied the truthful-looking man, 
“and I must say that I am not with the 
former. I have seen wild animals do things 
so strange that you will all call me a liar 
for mentioning them.”

“But nevertheless, you might mention 
a few of them,” was replied.

“Well for instance, I was hunting moun
tain sheep in the Rocky Mountains. One 
day I got lost and it came on to enow. In 
a few hours the enow was two feet deep 
Tired and exhausted, I fell down and wae 
freezing to death when an old ram came 
along, backed up to me, and when I had 
managed to pull myself on his back he 
went plunging through the drifts and 
eventually landed me at the camp. When 
I fell off beside the fire he licked my face 

if saying good-bye and then scampered 
away. The President will say that such a 
timid creature as a mountain sheep could 
not possibly be induced to do such a , thing, 
but am I not a living proof that it hap- 
pènea?”

“Again,” he continued, as no one had 
a word to say, “I met a grizzly bear in the 
mountains of Idaho. We were face to face 
before either of us caught sight of the 
other. The monster reared up with a sav
age growl, and I was so rattled that I 
forgot all about my rifle. I closed my eyes 
to receive the blow, but it did not come. 
I opened them to find the bear sitting 
there with a grin on his face, and as I 
looked at him in wonder he said:

“Jim Long, it’s a good thing you are 
no liar. I spare you because you are a 
truthful man, and because you couldn’t 
hit the broadside of a barn five pods away. 
Go home with you.”

VESSELS OUTFITS 23-1. t.
T71. O. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
D gravers. 6» Water street. Telephone 88*. And you may see triple bill ! ! 

presented by
ZNIRLS WANTED—PANT MAKERS; ALSO 
VT to learn trade ; Paid while learning. 
Enquire A. LEVINE, 54 Union Street 

723- t f.
A W. ADAMS. VESSELS' OUTFITS,

y5sç«ç
ai anoaihtng and Boltin*. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine ks- 
publie. _____________ ________ __________

JOE KERR. m
Empire Dramatic Club :

In EVERY DAY CLUB ;; 
HALL, on Thursday Even- 
ing Special Music. Two \) 
hours clever comedy. In ;; 
aid of Every Day Club Play
grounds Fund. Only a Dime. 1

GROCERIES ■ v
XX7ANTBD—HOUSEMAID TO GO TO 
VV Rothesay for the summer months. Ap
ply to MRS. THOMAS McAVITY, 192 King 
Street, East.

SKIRMISH WITH BANDITS
8 DIBBLES, 13-$0 POND STREET, 

try Food. ’Phono, ttt.

E- HARBIN, Manchuria, June 18—A sharp 
skirmish occurred yesterday between the 
band of Chinese bandits who murdered 
Captain Ivanoff and a detachment of Cos
sacks in eastern Manchuria, forty-five 
miles from the frontier. Three Cossacks 
were killed and two wounded. The bandits 
are retreating north.

WALL PAPER 719-6-20.

YTTANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR SUM- 
VV mer months in country ; small family. 
No washing. Apply 129 PRINCE WILLIAM 
STREET.

YTtTANTED—COAT MAKER, STEADY ÉM- 
VV ployment. No slack time. Best wages. 
A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 664-t L

T>RIGHTEN your home and make 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. Jk J. T. McGOWAN. 189 Prin
cess street

HARDWARE 712-t f.

*A*LSn
Peint» nnde0Ue at the lowest price». A. M. 
ROWAN. 331 Main street 'Phone 388. TO LET ANTED—4 SMART GIRLS FOR FAC- 

tory work. T. RANKINS A SONS. LTD 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 667-t f.
W

ST. JOHN PIRE ALARM X i

VICTORIA
Nickel Roller Rink

HIDES AND WOOL z VYTTANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS COAT 
V> makers, also boy to run errands. Ap
ply H. C. BROWN. 83 Germain street

647—tf.

SOUTH END BOXES.
y :asTOHNSON AND GIBBON, WOOL MBR- 

u chants and dealers In Hides, Calf 
, Tallow and Wool, 2TS Main street

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 3 Engine House. Union street
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square. Corner Chipman’s Hill.
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson 

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
mn r.F.T—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE ———:— -----------------------------------------------— 13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
1 and Canterbury streets. Double par-1 ‘ ~ 1* Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.

iTh "room’ kUchen' *™r bedrooms lod i MISCELLANEOUS \\
For terms etc. apply to ' -——— -------------------------------------------------------------- - 17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.

THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE COMPANY gOARDERS^WANTED-m PRIVATE PAM-: U Corner

Room 33, Canada Life Building. Times Office. 675-6-21. : J1 Waterloo SL opposite Golding street
—----------------------------------------------------------- —j 23 Corner Germain and King streets.

C1UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT-AT ON- T71 REE—THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE ! 23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
O ONETTE STATION, near Westfield. A? away five hundred Flower Pots In three 24 Corner Princess ana Charlotte 
Apply to JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 694-L f. sises. No condition whatever attached to 

VV y the gift McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND
VARIETY STORES, 174-176 Brussels street, 
near Wilson’s Foundry.

O LET—TWO ROOMS. WITH OR WITH- 
128 Charlotte 

730-6—22.
T out board. Apply at 
street.Skins,

Phone main 1964—13. QERVANT WANTED—GIRL FOR GBNER- 
O al work. Good wages paid to a cap
able person. References required. Apply 168 
Germain street 613-tf

i,mo LET—A NICE SUMMER COTTAGE 
X at Renforth, (near L C. R. station) 
partly furnished, good water supply, also 
large barn. For further particulars apply to 
C. E. VAIL, Globe Laundry, city. 672-t. L

BAND TONIGHT
OPEN EVERY AFTER
NOON AND EVENING

We Guarantee to Teach Everybody 
to Skate

Admission 5 cents 
Skates—Ladies, 10a Gents, 15a

IRON FOUNDERS
- VIVANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 

VV Ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
Mill street. *-25—tfi

NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 

West St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

u 141

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF OAST 
v Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and If Sydney St. 
Tel 366.

•‘Yes, sir, that’s what he said, and I’ll 
take my affidavit on it, and if the Presi
dent says no grizzly ever talked to him 
it won’t make the least difference to me. 
I’m with Long and Yondon and the other 
naturalists. We’ve been right behind the 
bushes and heard a fox whistle Yankee 
Doodle and seen a rabbit play on a mouth 
organ.”

LTD..

25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince William strew#*
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets,

j 34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street* 
j 35 Queen St., Corner Germain. ”
! 36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets

37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets*
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange an*

Duke streets) nd
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. street*
39 Corner Union and Crown streets. “•
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen street*.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’g-1
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry
63 Exmouth street. Tm
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds. Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street
125 Engine House No. 6 Main street
126 Douglas Road.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
127 Bentley St. and Douglas avenue.
132 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton’s Mill
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mill*
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Strait Shore *
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.*
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chape]
231 Engine House No. 4 City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Mtllldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker etreetâ. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Gilbert’s Lane 
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street

REMOVAL.
J. F. GLEESON, C. J. MIL

LIGAN, and EXHIBITION' 
OFFICES have removed from 
Can. Per. Mtge. Bldg., to 120 
Prince Wm. St, opposite Bank 
of N. B.

JUNK DEALERS
mO LET—GROCERY SHOP WHICH HAS 
X been a good stand for ten years, at the 
corner of Slmonds and Camden streets. Rent 
$75.00 per year. Apply to MRS. A. GIBBON, 
6 Ctemden street 492-t f.

T7IOR SALE-CHEAP, MILITARY TOP 
1? boots, and low shoes; also, soldiers’ 
coats, leather buckets, and a quantity of 
other military stores at J. MEYER & SONS, JOE KERR.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS732 Main street ’Phona 498a.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1168-11—Di Mattso, Antonio, residence, 

33 Waterloo.
West 200-11—Jack, D. R., residence, Duck 

Cove.
Main 1995—Knights of Columbus, 166 Char

lotte.
Main 1999—Knights of Pythias, 31 Germain

------ - Rothesay 20—Public Pay Station, I. C. R.
Station. Rothesay.

Main 1998—Ross, Rer. James, residence, 
----------j Crouchville.

T710R SALE—2 SINGLE DRIVING WAG- Main 2«*--Rhea. Mrs. Elizabeth, residence,
JaKgr tha\ rorhwaenr„°t Ma,= Moodman. Mrs. C. F„ residence,

JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE ! “ ̂ aiTj^Etn/suS? FIX>OI)S CO " Main vf-^WUUama, F. E., residence, Mil-
M and spirit Merchant. Office and Sales- LTD, 31 and Ai amg street.________Hdgeville.
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener- ; __ cat v a mu v Tj-i * r x t gtttv n rnT. 1
,1 Warehon^ MMM« Drurr Iaaa 'Phone M/p! '

_______________________________________________ O. Box 128, City. 731-6—22. |

mo LET-GROUND FLAT, AT PRESENT 
JL occupied by GEO. E. SMITH. 18 King 
street Apply R. E. T. PRINGLE COMPANY.

470—tf.

LIQUOR DEALERS
K *

YX7M. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
W A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list

Hie&tt’s Hygienic MilH Bread
is made of the highest quality flour aqa other 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 
is a perfect loaf. Its crust is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hleatt'è Hygienic Milk Breach
Ask your grooer for It _______ _

BAKERY. 154 TO 13* MILL STREET.
phone nrr. A ^

mo LET—HOUSES NOS. « AND 8 CHAR- 
1 les street. Apply MRS GILLIS 109 
Union street 3-2- t t

t

fOR SALE •rDICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLB- 
LV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 1# years old, 44 and « 
Dock street. 'Phone 838. 8-7-1 yr.

\
.-A

a V<S) i
$

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager. ESTATE NOTICE.! June 17th. 1907. ,____

i Letters of administration of the estate aft 
Mason A. Sheffield, late of the City of Saint 
John, Medical Doctor, deceased, have been 
granted to the undersigned. - All persons hav
ing claims against the estate are requested 
to file the same duly proven by affidavit as 
by law required with T. P. Regan, 50 Prin
cess street in this city, and all persons in
debted to the estate ar* requested to make 
Immediate payment to him.
Dated at the city of Saint John this 30th day 
of May, A. D. 1907.

MARY. A. SHEFFIELD.
T. P. REGAN.

618-6-14.

C01rtraet Md SMBWnter* BtiLtRp^ O? BOX T?OR SALE—"SUNNYSIDE,"
68. St. John. N. B. Telephone. ' 1718. ' m!ashHaADDly’«“riCJIARD^G^AGEF MBo’z
T.lfhngntohere. quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box T0T[CE TQ BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL

______ L_ ! -IX be received by the undersigned up to
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day of 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner 
and St. James streets, accord! 
specifications, to be seen at the
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street. -----
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

750-7—3.

NOTICE TO BUILDERSOR THE

"TC.vUr.42. s\1M A HERO
He mvi£ jrotRarr in a dattit 
Ih a he woouarY .Yrghupifj

■But jle's joavt, jtot m auts. 
Aim nxjzsvma- ar FAtra- 

TlCE HAH Di THE nH3r JEËAWÛAT.

LIVERY STABLES T710R SALE—DESIRABLE 
a? with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rllle station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea & Camp- 

3-16-1 L

FREEHOLD,
of Wentworth 

ng to -
entwortn 

o plans and 
office of H. 

The
*J7\ BPRAGG, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
J2j Stable; Double and Single Teams. Mod
erate prices. Rear SL Luke’s Church, Main 
Street. ’Phone 1809-11.______________________

bell.

First Bug—“Mr. Buzzwing is a 'Big Bug,' 
Isn’t he?”

Second Bug—“Yes, but he’s a humbug,

T7V3R SALE—FOWNES’ AND DENTS’ KID 
J?. Gloves in dtirk and medium tans, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WBTMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man). 154 Mill street._______________________ ___

METAL DEALERS
SHOUTED HIMSELF TO DEATH

l CARLBSSNESB IS COSTLY—especially sd 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew- 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about it. Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that KEALLA 
protects.

McLCAN (SL McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street, SL •'

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., June 17—D. 
Arnold Chaplin, a marble dealer, 50 
old dropped dead he returned from the 
baseball game between Binghamton and 
Wilkesbarre teams this afternoon. At 
the ball game Chaplin was one of the 
loudest “rooters.” He died from heart 
disease, superinduced by hie baseball ex
citement.

/71IVB OUR BABBITT A TRIAL, IT IS 
VjT sure to please. Quality best, price low
est Highest prices paid for Brass, Copper. 
Lead. Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK 
119 Mill street

PUMPS. yeare were assisted to the wharf by bystanders. 
This wae the fourth time the young hid 
had fallen into the elm.

WEST END BOXES.

112 Engine House No. 6 King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James striata.

Oscar Johnston, the six year old son of 
John Johnston, proprietor of the West 
End House, South Wharf, fell into the, 
harbor last evening while playing on board 
the schooner Lone Star, which was lying 
at the wharf. Mr. Johnston, the boy's 
father, jumped in to rescue him and both

Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

ndependent Jet Condensers and 
ps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

ê Receivers, I 
Air Pum 
trlfugal

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT John M. Lyons, of Moncton, general 
passenger agent of the I. C. R., was in 
the city yesterday.E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,WESTERN BEEF. 

Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 251

riHICKENS. LAMB. 
v_/ Fresh Vegetable?»,
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amine the timber and report to the sub
committee in charge of the west side STEAMERSENGINEER PETERS 

DIRECTOR PRO TEM.IN THE WORLD A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
To All Women : I will send free with 

full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Palling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths, 
also Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a week. My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,’’ 
also sent free on request. Write today. 
Address Mis. M. Summers, Box H, 71, 
Windsor. Ont.

ry

or SPORT yt m wovei. Mik «1

EMPRESSESSpecial Meeting of the 
Board of Works Yester
day Made the Appoint
ment

BASE BALL
6T. JOSEPHS, 12; ST. ROSES, 6.

vocal and Instrumental numbers * was en
joyed. President Tilley, of the Algerines, 
and President Thornton, of the Newman 
Brooks, made fitting speeches-. A return 
game will be played on the Carleton club’s 
grounds Friday evening.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC and LTVHBFOOL 
SERVICE.

LAKE MANITOBA......................Jm» 2*ttd
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN .... June 28th
LAKE CHAMPLAIN............
EMPRESS OF IRELAND..

The largest crowd of the season were 
present to witness the St Joseph’s and St. 
Ron's play a game of the society series. The 
South Enders won in the first three innings 
by making eleven runs, while the boys 
from Falrville were treated to three duck 
eggs. Although the pitcher and catcher from 
across the bridge put up game ball their 
fielders did not give them the support that 
they should. „ . J

The St. Joseph’s did some fine batting, 
making the first three bagger of the 

season, and their fielding was good through
out the game, only one error being made 
and that excusable on account of the rough 
ground. The old star. Wesley Friers, um
pired in an excellent manner. The follow
ing is the score by innings:

9 ...July 6th 
.. July 12thL

ATHLETIC - S.S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd Class) to whom Is given 
medition situated In beet part at i 
$42.60 and 146.00.

El ret Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, t».W 
LAKE MANITOBA,!#. 00

il At a special meeting of the board of 
works last night, Consulting Engineer 
Peters was appointed director provisional
ly. The work on the west side-was put in 
the hands of the chairman, the acting 
director and a sub-committee which the

Aid.

'ILONGBOAT ON A SPREE.

aHAMILTON, June 17—While the West 
End Y. M. C. A. of Toronto, has been 
looking -after the physical welfare of Thos. 
Longboat, the famous long distance run
ner, his moral welfare has apparently 
been neglected. Thomas has been in the 
city for a couple of days and has been 
having a high old time. Saturday he was 
arrested on a charge of being drunk and 
disorderly. He caused Constable May, who 
made the arrest, a lot of trouble. Yester
day he was released on bail to appear at 
the police court this morning.

and upwards, 
and upwards.

Second CaWn—$40.00, $46.00 and 647.50. 
Third Cabin—626J50 and $28.76 ta Liver-

ANTWBRP SERVICE via LONDON.

MILITIA CHANGESvr
Harris Ottawa, June 18—(Special)—The follow

ing are gazetted:
62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To 

be captain, Lieut. E. K. McKay vice Cap
tain R. .L. Sipprell, who is transferred to 
the corps reserve.

71st York regiment—To be major, Cap
tain W. ÎL Gray vice Major J. E. San- 
eom, who is transferred to the reserve of 
officers. Lieutenant (supernumerary), P. 
A. Guthrie, is absorbed to the establish
ment vice Captain W. H. Gray, pro
moted.

73rd, Northumberland regiment—To be 
provisional lieutenant, Edw. Ernest Buek- 
ersfield, gentleman; vice J. Barnes, re
tired.

74th regiment, The Brunswick Rangers— 
To be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary), Alfred Bowman Maggs, gentleman.

chairman will name this morning.
Baskin, backed by Aid. Pickett, Baxter 
and others, moved that a director and en
gineer be appointed who should have 

. charge of the work, and prepare his own 
plans, but his motion was finally lost by 
a tie vote—the chairman voting nay.

The chairman announced that the meet
ing "had been called to consider and de
cide between plans submitted by the late 
director and Engineer Peters for the re
storation of Union street.

Engineer Peters said that the plan sub
mitted by ex-Director Cushing contained 
no details about how the work is to be 
carried out, and is incomplete.

There,was considerable discussion^on the 
matter. Several aldermen argued that a 
director should be appointed and others 

in favor of leaving the matter in the 
hands of Engineer Peters.

Aid. Pickett argued with Aid. Baskin 
that some one ought to be appointed at 

The D. C. Clark wharf and the

....June 80th
......July 7th
. .. July 28th

•♦Carrying 2nd Class only. •Carrying 3d 
Class only. ♦••Currying 3rd Class; also 
limited number Second.

$33.00 to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD, district Pass. Agent 

St. John, N. B.

V •LAKE MICHIGAN ..
••MONTROSE.............
♦♦•MOUNT TEMPLE.

3 4 5 R. H. E.
4 0 1—12 8 1
0 2 4—6 7 7

lie league standihg to «ate la »« follows:
Won. Lost. P.C.
.6 ).857

.714
St. Peter’s..............
St. Joseph's.. ..
6t. Rose's...............
F. M. A................

St. Joseph's and St. Peter's will meet on 
Thursday night and an exciting game may 
be expected. It St. Joseph’s win It means 
they Will be tie for first place.
T. Doody made his debut in society league 

circles last night and twirled a good game. 
He was accorded excellent support and the 
hits were well scattered, excepting in the 
fifth Inning when the St. Rose's did some 
good stick work, and fattened their score.

2............ 5
.444
.111 TENNIS6

a
RAILROADSThe St. John Tennis Club has arranged 

the following tournament play:

Men’s Handicap Singles.

Plus 15, Crosby vs. Hawn—16.
—15, Harrison vs. Flood—16.
Plus 15, Alward vs. Smith, S.
S, Dr. Skinner vs. McAvity—40. ,
8, L. W. Peters vs. Pugeleÿ—30.
Plus 15, Sancton vs. Cutter, S.
S, Don Skinner vs. S. Peters—30.
—40, Angus vs. C. Inches—30.
Plus 15, Lewin vs. Taylor—30.
S, Schofield vs. Lockhart—30.
S, Emerson vs. Mclnemey, S.
—15, Ellis vs. Barker, plus 15.
Plus 15, Gates vs. McKay—30.
First round must be 'finithed by June 29, 

second, July 10; third, July 17; fourth 
and last, July 24.

Mixed Doubles, Handicap.

Miss C. Smith and Mr. Lewin, plus 15 vs. 
Miss W. Fairweather and Mr. Mtlnemey 
plus 15.

Miss W. Bamaby and Dr. Skinner—15 
vs. Miss Phyllis Stratton and Mr. Cutler, 
S.

Miss M. Trueman and D. Skinner—15 
vs. Miss E. Brown and Mr. McAvity—40.

Miss J. Trueman and Mr. Barker, plue 
15 vs. Mias C. Inches and Mr. H. Peters.

Miss C. Sturdee and Mr. Gates—IS vs. 
Miss V. Barnes and Dr. Emerson—15.

Mrs. H. Schofield and H. B. Robinson, 
S vs. Miss N. Bamaby and Mr. Crosby—

THE LONESOME OCEAN
facS-WeTl?”?” beUsat£,e teo^il’Tu1*the pretty girls In bathing suits would shun me 

the way they do the ocean. _____ . . : - — Passenger Train Service from SL 
John, Effective June 2,1907, 
Atlantic Time.

were
Presque Isle Wants Small. FAT WOMEN, BEWARE Miss Lantalmn and her nephews, Victor 

apd Edmund Lunney, returned home on 
the steamer Governor Cobb last evening 
after a pleasant visit to Boston.

Maurice White, of Presque Iele. official 
umpire in the league in which the Presque 
Iele team is playing, is in the city He 
came to make an effort to get “Pon Small 
to Join the Presque Isle tehm, In which 
already, are three St. John men—McEachern, 
Mills and MoQuiggan—but Small did not hold 
out much hope that he would accept the offer 
as he le in a good position here 

Mr White says that McEachern pitched 
his flret game for Presque Isle on Monday. 
He had the game won but poor support gave 

• It to hie opponents, the Oaribou team. The 
game went ten Innings and Presque Isle 
made nine errors.

While here Mr. White had a talk with J. 
A Barry relative to the Presque isle boys 
coming here to play the St. Josephs and 

be arranged for July 12 and 13.

Hie man in the street car who waa 
half-sprung, and who would have ad
dressed someone else had no'; a fat woman 
witfl a market basket boarded the car 
and sat down beside him, looked at her 
for a moment and stud:

“Madam, I don’t blame you at all, be
cause you were not there, but it waa a 
fat woman who destroyed all xny pfroe- 
pecte in life.”

fche looked at him doubtfully, and he 
shook his head in a sad and solemn way 
and continued.

“I met her on a country highway. She 
weighed two hundred pounds, 
to her—thus. I smiled at her—thus. I
took off my hat to her-thus.”

“You have no right to talk to me, sir,” 
replied the woman, as her face grew red 
and she saw smiles on the faces of the

once.
Clark & Adams wharf were not finished. 
In addition there were the dredging and 
the restoration of Union street. Besides 
that there were many other important en- 

. gmeering works to be done. “Are we to 
say that Mr. Peters, who was retired a 
year ago because he was unable- to do the 
work by reason of age, is now able to 
jump into the harness? Let us appoint a 

at least temporarily.”
The chairman said he and Mr. Peters 

had been in Carleton almost every day, 
and the work is going on satisfactorily. 
Mr. Peters had told him he was willing to 
take up the work if he had some aseist- 

The only applications so far re
ceived were from F. W. Holt, George 
Waring, and his brother, J. A. W. Waring, 
C. P. R. draughtsman.

After some further discussion the mo
tion of Aid. Bullock that the plans be left 
in the hands of Engineer Peters, the chair
man and a special committee with power 
to act, was carried.

Engineer Peters was on 
Christie appointed director provisionally.

The director was instructed to interview 
the telephone company in the matter of 
guy wires and cables.

In connection with the widening of 
Paradise Row, Aid. Pickett thought it 
would be well to delay the using of the 
granite curbing elsewhere so that there 
might be more for that work if needed.

A communication was read from the 
street railway company asking that the 

for their ‘new lines on the north

DEPARTURES—6.45 ft. m. Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, Fredericton, St, 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and North; Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec: 9.25 a. m. Suburban train for Weis- 
ford: 1.10 p. m. Suburban (Saturday only) for 
Welsford; 5.05 p. m. Fredericton Express, 
making all stops; 6.10 p. m. Suburban Ex
press for Welsford; 6.40 p. m. Montreal Ex
press. connection for Fredericton, Woodstock,
St Stephen, St. Andrews (after July 1st) at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo, Chicago, and St Paul and all points 
West, Winnipeg, Vancouver, etc. ; 6.5o p. m. 
Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc.,
10 30 p. m. Suburban train tor Welsford.

ARRIVALS—7.50 a. m. Suburban from 
Welsford; 8.65 a. m. Fredericton Express;
10 40 a. m. Boston Express; 11.20 a. m. Mont
real Express; 12.10 p. m. Suburban from 
Welsford; 3.30 p. m. Suburban from Welsford 
(Saturday only) ; 10.00 p. m. Suburban from - 
Welsford; 11.00 p. m. Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R,
St. John. N. B.

i
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agames may
f National League.

At St. Louis—Brooklyn, 1;, St. Louis, 0. 
At Chicago—Boston, 1; Chicago, 3.
At Cincinnati—New York, 4: Cincinnati, 3. 
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia,' 7; Pittsburg, 6.

MMI bowed

w mce.

y r■*’ . American League.

At Philadelphia—Detroit. 6; Philadelphia,2. 
At New York—New York. 6; St. Louis, 1. 
At Washington—Washington. 2; Cleveland,1 
At Boston—Boston, 6; Chicago, 3.

June, 6th, 19070
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,passenger*.
“She had paased me by a few pods, 

continued the man without heeding her 
protest, “when I heard a scream and a 
cry for help. I turned to see her in the 
arms of a mounted brigand. I rushed to 
her assistance^ In the* days I was a 
rusher.”

“I’ll call the conductor, sir!”
“He had her on the saddle before him, 

but I could have saved her but for one 
Miss Katie Hazen and Mr. Taylor—30 vs. thing. In her struggles she kicked out

Miss C. Schofield and C. Inches—40. with both feet. They were large feet.
Mias P. McKenzie and Mr. Alward, S. She must have worn No. ll’s. As I

vs. Miss M. Girvan and S. Peters—15. rushed in with drawn dagger to pierce
Miss B. Began and Mr. Lockhart—15 vs. the villain to the heart she kicked out

If I could have saved her, her

MOTEL*
■j

? Vi-
Eastern League.

ip Rochester—Providence. 11; Rochester, 8.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Jersey City, 3.

*. There will be roll-off of the three pin 
match la Blacks alley tonight for the chain 
afcd locket prise. There are thirty-four com
petitors.

ROYAL HOTEL,motion of Aid.
"She weighed two hundred.”

husband would have lent me $50 to start 
the business of hog-raising, but those feet 
did the business for me.”

“Sir, I won’t stand thin!” exclaimed the 
woman aa die rose up.

"I get off heye,” replied the man as he 
stood up, %ut before I go let me say 

thing. 'Beware of-fatness and cbonki- 
and heft and solidity. If about to 

be carried off don’t kick. Good day, 
madam—good day 1 ad ” JOE KERR.

15.
Miss L. Kimball and Mr. Hazen, 8. vs. 

Miss J. White and Mr. Flood—S.
Miss Elise McLean and Mr. Harrison, 

6 vs.. Miss K. Trueman and Mr. Ellis—

y 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John, N» B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props,
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

rI

Do You Eat Bread?P. Y. M. A., 4; CLIPPERS, 1.
15.

A very interesting game was played - on 
the Victoria grounds last evening in the 
Amateur League series, between the Port
land Y. M. A. and Clippers, the former 
winning by a score of 4 to 1. Seven in
nings were played. The batteries were: 
P. Y. M. A—Bovaird and Lee. Clippers— 
Feme and Cooper.

The standing af the clubs is as follows :

W on -Lost P.C.

Suppose you’ll say: “Are 
you foolish, certainly I do!” 
Are you sure you do,though? 
You know there are lots of 
loaves sold for bread—look 
like bread, but, what about 
the eating part—does It taste 
like bread ?
Bread needs certain qualities 
(before you can call it bread) 
flavor, moistness, lightness, 
whiteness, etc.
It’s just these qualities you 
find in the loaf of Scotch 
Zest Bread that make it a 
pure, sweet, wholesome 
bite.
If you’re buying bread, buy 
Scotch Zest Bread, then 
you’ll have bread that is 
bread 1

VICTORIA HOTEL,one
neat

Mies L. Smith and Mr..Smith, S.
Mias F. Hazen and Mr. Sancton—15 vs. 

Mrs. L. W. Barker and Mr. McKay—30.
Miss E. Miller and Mr. Stewart—40 vs. 

Miss K. McAvity and Mr. Pugsley—15.
Miss G. Hegan and Mr. Aqgus—40 vs. 

Miss W. Barker and Mr. Schofield, S.
First round must be finished by June 

29; second round by July 10; third, July 
17; fourth and last, July 24.

more. •
and hit me on the nose and I knew no King Street, St, John, N. ft

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Propriété»

surveys
side of King Square and Paradise Row be 
made. On motion the director was au
thorized to survey the streets.

Aid. Bullock brought up the matter of 
the Mayes coal shed. He said that the 
shed was being tom down ’by the dredg
ing and he simply wanted to move it fur
ther down towards the northeast comer.

made a motion that he be allowed to 
move it at his own risk. This carried.

The chairman read another communica
tion from the street railway to the effect 
that the water pipes at Rodney wharf ço 
supply Mr. Mayes dredge would have to 
be moved so that the trestle can be fin
ished. The chairman of the water and 

will be asked to protect the

i ■ IQUEBEC VILIAGEINTENSE HEAT 
IN NEW ENGLAND damaged by fire833IP. Y. M. A..........

Marathons .. ..
Clippers..................
Algonquins .. ..

—■ -AMERICAN AVERAGES T

The American League batting averages 
to date contain many surprises, showing, 
as they do, that some of the sluggers for 
tile 1906 season are away down in their 
batting. Take George Stone, for instance. 
Last year he was the top-notch batter of 
the league, being tied with Clarke, of 
Cleveland, for first place, with an 
age of .358. To date, Stone is batting only 
.200, Keeler, of the Yankees, the bunt hit
ter of the league, batted' .304 last year. 
His figure at present is .219. Congalton, of 
Boston, is now batting at a 2.05 clip, 
whereas last season he was fifth on the 
list with .320. Grimshaw, of Boston, has 
feen acting as though he could not hit a 
balloon, bis percentage being .127. Others 
in the slump are Bemis. Stovall, Chase H. 
Davis and Hemphill, Charley Jones, the 
ex-Canadian Leaguer, is one of the play- 
As who is showing a decided improvement 
in their stick work. His average in 1906 
was .241, while his average is now .304. 
Niles, of St. Louis, is showing the great
est improvement, however. He heads the 
league at present with an average of .384, 
whereas last season the best he could do 
was .229, In 99 times at bat, Niles has 
made 38 hits, four being two-baggers, 
thred triples and one a home run.

THE UMPIRE

6003
33S Boston, June 18—All heat records for a 

June 18th were broken generally through
out New England today and before the 
sun’s rays were tempered with a brisk 
wind that Sprang up towards evening four 
deaths and many prostrations had occur
red. The d

Charles Harden, Boston, aged 75 years.
Alex. Fisher, Boston, aged 89 years.
Eugene Callahan, Maiden, aged 33 years.
Antone Perry, New Bedford.
Boston was the greatest sufferer so far 

as prostrations are concerned, there being 
at least twelve reported to the hospital 
authorities during'the day. The thermom
eter, starting in the morning in the six
ties, climbed gradually, until, during the 
afternoon, in those places affected by the 
beat, it had soared well into the nineties.

The humidity today was fortunately not 
so high as on the two previous days when 
summer weather was practically inaugu
rated for the first time, but the sudden 
change from the previous weeks’ unseason
able cold caused great discomfort.

One of the hottest places reported m 
New England was the inland town of 
Bridgton (Me.), which, cut off from a cool
ing sea breeze, sweltered at 105. Newport 
(R. I.) was one of the most comfortable 
places on the New England weather map, 
a bright, warm June sun being tempered 
by a fresh breeze.

Boston, June 18—Three deaths, a dozen 
prostrations and a fire is the completed 
record for the hottest June 18th on record 

the establishment of the weather

4 Village of St. Phillippe, 20 
Miles from Montreal, Dam

aged to Extent of $50,000.

The DUFFERIN,3334 I.
THE TURF—r-

Foster, Bond H Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager,

RACE TRACK LAWS
-are:In the Presbyterian Assembly, Judge 

Sir Thomas Taylor is reported as com
paring the English and Canadian laws 
against race track betting, .and laments 
the comparative inequality of the Domin
ion law. He may not know that anybody 

bet any amount he pleases at any 
English race course. Had not these estim
able gentlemen who inveigh against these 
things first informed themselves of the ac
tualities of the case? There has always 
been, and always will be, betting at a 

and from the king downwards

Montreal. June 18—Half of the village 
of St. Phillippe, near LaPrairie, about 20 
miles from Montreal, waa wiped out by 
fire this morning. The loss is estimated at 
$50,000. The post office, Banque Nationale 
and a hay merchant’s store, in same build

ing were destroyed, as well as six or eight 
houses and a number of bams.

sewerage
water supply in Rodney street. The Bay 
Shore Lumber Company wrote asking 
about the possibility of hiring the city 
dredge. This was ordered filed.

W. Donovan, who tendered for the sup
ply of hay to the public works depart
ment, asked for an increased price as he 
claimed he paid more for it. This was al
lowed to lie on the table.

A letter was read from the Carritte- 
Patterson Manufacturing Company in 
which they refused to tender for 450 bar
rels of tar. This was filed and on motion 
of Aid. Bullock it was decided that new 
tenders be called for.

J. E. Fisher, president of the local 
teamsters’ union, wrote asking that tho 

of single teams be increased from

Clifton House,aver
can

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, SL 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor,WEDDINGShorse-race,

to the bootblack, according to his means, 
an Englishman will back his fancy with 
a wager. It is like any other expensive in
dulgence. A bootblack may buy a bottle 
of champagne if he can afford to do so, 
and no doubt after a rush of good trade 
a bootblack has bought himself and his 
mates a bottle of Loms Roederer. 
doubt it would be more «proper'and pious 
to put the money into “the plate,” but 
it is a poor heart that never rejoiceth.”— 
Toronto News.

Corkery-Ashe
A wedding that will no doubt be learn

ed of with interest took place yesterday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock in St. Joachim’s 
church, Silver Falls, when Mrs. Isabella 
E. Ashe, daughter of Daniel Michaud, of 
Gold brook, became the bride of David 
Corkery, of this city. The wedding was 
very quiet and only a few intimate friends 
and relatives knew that it was to take 
place. The bride, who wore a traveling 
suit of brown cloth, was attended by 
Mrs. George E. Griggs, while Michael T. 
Goholan supported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkery left on the Que
bec express from Cold brook for a honey
moon trip to Halifax and through the An
napolis valley, thence to Boston and New 
York. They will reside in St. John.

i

DO YOU BOARD ?
XTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IB BAD 
IN Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance ; good table; 
home-llke In all respecta. Terms very toed* 
arete for service rendered.No wages

$2.50 to $3 and double teams from $4 to 
$5 a day. The communication added that 
the «increase was made necessary by the 
higher'price of living and hay and oats.

A letter was received from James A. 
Gregory offering to eel! four joints of 
spruce piling at four rents a lineal foot 
and a quantity of hemlock timber at six 
cents. The director was instructed to ex-

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL SL John, N. B.
! J. L. MeOOSKHRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
CRICKET COAL

122 Charlotte Street.
PHILADELPHIA, June 19—The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania cricket team left 
here Friday for New York and sailed Sat
urday for England, where it will play fif
teen matches with some of the best crick
et elevens in Great Britain.

A STEAMER FROM GLASGOW has ar
rived with 800 TONS OF SCOTCH HARD 
COAL for Gibbon & Co.

Most of this Coal is in bags, but some ol 
the Nut Coal is in bulk, and will be deliv
ered rescreened to those who desire
W ORDER NOW FROM GIBBON 6 CO. 18 

want to get your Scotch Hard Coal»

since
bureau in Boston in 1871.

The mercury rose steadily through the 
day from 73 degrees at midnight to 94.2 
at 2 o’clock, which was the highest official 
temperature of the day. In various parte 
of the city the mercury went up to 100 
degrees and over. A fresh southwest 
breeze, blowing ten to fifteen miles an 
hour, which increased towards evenmg, 
made the day more endurable but did not 
cool off the atmosphere to any great ex-

Th* following has been handed down as 
the definition of an umpire:

Umpire—A bandit and 
caneer and an octopus. Few umpires have 
any eyesight and those who have see but 
dimly. One of the few animals that has no 
friends—to this extent being classed 
of the lucky specimens of the 
having the autocratic power of a czar, like 
him is often assailed by nihilists of the 
type of Elberfeld, Griffith, McGraw, etc.

it thatTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREpirate—a buc-a Wilbur-Wood you 
•Phone 676.All Campers Attention Dorchester, June 18—This afternoon 

Willard D. Wilbur, collector of customs, 
Dorchester, was married to Mrs. Wood, 
formerly hf Port Elgin. The ceremony waa 
performed by Rev. E. H. Hall at Mr. 
Wilbur’s residence. A few immediate 
friends were present. The newly married 
couple left for a trip to Boston on the 
C. P. R. train today.

5/R OS*3Remember that mosquito bites, cramps 
and sudden sickness find quick cure wi;h 
Poison’s Nerviline. Good to rub on as a 
liniment, unequalled for curing internal 
pain and sold everywhere for 25c. mas one 

While Summer prices on best qualitiesrace.
to AMERICAN US&. ANTHRACITE

WeiA slight fire was caused during the day 
by the ignition of matches which had been 
left exposed to the burning rays of the 

window sill.

Lowest prices for Cash

aNEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

- QUOITS
fh ;

Phono Main 1116 Q£Oo DICK»

Foot of Germain Street**

The Newman Brook Quoit Club and the 
rlnes. of Carletgn, -played an Interesting 

i on the grounds of the North End 
wen Monday evening. The former won by 
the following scores 29-9. 21-15 and' 21-14; 
lifter the game >a pleasant programme of

Fryers-Allanachsun on aAlger!
match :j Y 46 Brittain Street

Moncton, N. 6., June 18—A pretty 
wedding took place today at the home of 
Mr* and Mrs. J. Allanach, when their 
youngest daughter, Laura J.,’ was united 
in marriage to P. H. Fryers, city market, 
by Rev. James P. H. Strothard. Only 

relatives of the parties were present.

! Weak Kidneys bridal rosesTourist Association WiH Ad- 
„ vertise the St. John River. For June Weddings- Bridal Bouquets made 

In the latest andjnost artistic styles. ^Dahlia

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street.
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cede!

Hill Cemetery.

Fredericton, N. B., June 18—John A. f^SfuJ;^ini,the*rfer»«'SSt’rentrcd and 
Crookshank, of. the Brooklyn Eagle, who is -aid strengthen them. Dr. Shoop's Restorative le 
making a tour of Canada writing up tour- ( nerves.'^To doctor the Sidneys alone,
ist resorts for his paper, arrived here this : .-ifutUe. It la a vrasta of time, and of money as

3RfAaaasi5&S5«»
with the Fredericton Tourist Association. ,.| Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
and closed a contract with them for ad- Llqlid^M aTfl^wUl
vertising the bt. John nver. tie states a ^for you. Druggist recommend and sell 
big excursion party from Brooklyn will 
visit here during the coming summer.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., denies that he was 
in Ottawa last week looking up evidence 
for the Emerson-Crocket libel suit. He 

his visit to the capital was on private

SWEET
0APOR41

roots and 
Plant Food.near

The newly married couple left on the 
Boston train for a short bridal trip to 
Prince Edward Island. A beautiful silver 
pitcher and stand were given by members 
of Westmorland Lodge, K. of P.,of which 
the groom is a prominent member and 
past grand chancellor of the Maritime 
Provinces; also a Morris chair from 
friends in the city market. The bride wore 
white d’esprit over white silk.

¥

v
Vi

Weed's PhoaphodiM^
J/ Tones^adin-^oratoet^whoFo

ffieS%^The tr.vodMwflolnoCo.
(formerly rFïnd—« Tr—-to, Onto

%
>p &

& ous

tr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Parker-Knapman
A very pretty church wedding took 

place in St. James’ church, Broad street, 
yesterday afternoon, when in the presence 
of a number of relatives and friends, Miss 
Gertrude A., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Knapman, of Broad street, was 
united in marriage to Henry H. Parker, of 
Westfield. The ceremony was performed 
by the rector of the church, Rev. J. E. 
Hand.

Ernest Knapman, brother of the bride, 
acted as groomsman, while Miss Gertrude 
Wheelan was bridesmaid. The bride was 
attired in a becoming navy blue traveling 
costume. Immediately after the ceremony 

wedding collation waa served in the home 
of the bride’s mother, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker drove to Westfield, their 
future home, where the groom is a well to 
do farmer. A large array of presents tes
tified to the popularity of the young 
comüe.

m
X>£eay»

business.
The New Brunswick Fish, Forest &

Game Protective Association hae appoint- 
ed Lorenzo Savage, the well known guide, 
guardian of fish on the district of the St.
John river between the head of tidal wat- 

and the mouth of the Tobique river.
This morning Mr. Savage left for Andovel ! Mias- Bertha Higgins left Monday even- 
to start his petrol of the river in a canoe, j ing ^ vjsit her brothers, L. L. Higgins, 
He will be joined at Andover by another j tVoodstock, and Herbert A., who is 
guardian. | agent on the Bangor & Aroostook rail-

I). M. Pearson, of ffighfield, Queens ; road 
county, has been appointed inspector of j 
fire wardens for Sunbury and Queens 
counties.

1815—Ninety-two years ago yesterday Napoleon was defeated at Wa- SING LEE,June 19,
terloo. 532 Main Street. North End.

-Pina* 541-15 
Careful band work, partout ■jjWaation. rïïsKlrt end Collar we*._WlU collect! 

and deliver promptly. Try me. ^CIbabettES
ALL IjRUQQISTS. Find a soldier.SOLD BY ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down, behind Britannia.

$18.»: I
...........$20.00 ■

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. fc-

' STANDARD Modal Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, ond, water front................
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate,..............
A mmplete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

aOF THE Mm. Wilbert McLaughlin, of Toronto, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. George Scott,

ne=tiaone,wUh ^Tca^drin^rug" 0^ W whence w.ïi goher

jfe&s *»'■ — w srstÆ M““' *
WORLD, Classified Advts.1 ü L SLINET, Cor. Waterloo oad PaddocK Sts.

* Phone 1780.
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Tomorrow Attractions at Fire Sale

DREDGE SHOULD 
BE IN PORI NOW

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Daniel Ryan and company at the Opera 

House in Virginius.
Moving pictures at the “Nickel.’'
Band at the Nickel Roller rink.
Business meeting St. Stephen's Church 

Guild.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meet in 

Castle Hall, Germain street, 8 d’clock.
LADIES’ SKIRTS Government Dredge for St. 

John Harbor is Due Here 
Any Time.

WE OFFER FINE NEW GOODS WHICH ARRIVED DURING 
THE .TIME OUR WET GOODS SALE WASxONshowing the finest collec-tion of ladies’ New Dress Skirts that we

offer at the prices will be a sur-.
THE WEATHERWe are now

FORECASTS—Northerly winds and cooler. 
Thursday, northerly winds, fair and moder
ately warm.

SYNOPSIS—Weather continues 
warm in the Western Provinces. Great heat 
prevailed yesterday in Ontario and Quebec 
and thunder storms are prevalent. To Banks, 
northerly winds. To American Ports. v*rI~ 
able winds. Sable Island, southwest, 26 ml es 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, southwest, 20 miles 
at 11 a. m.

fiave ever shown, and in several lines the value ^
The variety is very great, both as to colorings, patterns and de

find hundreds of good skirts in Chiffon Panama, Wool Voile, Silk

New Up-to-date Hats for Ladies, regular goods worth $i to $2.7$ each.
Now for 25 cents each

we Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the board 
Of public works, wired to Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, at Ottawa, yesterday, to the ef
fect that the dredge,which it 
nounced was being sent here to do the west 
side dredging should be here now in order 
that the work might be done in time for 
next season. He asked when the dredge 
would arrive. Last night he received the 
following reply:

prise to many., 

signs. You'll
Voile, Taffatine, Venetians, Broadcloths, Lustres and Tweeds. You’ll see Shepherd

fine and
was an-

Fine White Lawn Waists all prices ; Cambric, Print and Black Sateen Waists, 40c each 
Beautiful Ribbons 3, 5, IO, 15c per yard; all in perfect condition 

Trimming Laces 2c to lOc per yard ; many in the lot worth Ço and 60c per yard
Winter Coats for Girls 4 to 14 years, $1*50 to $2.50 ; Several in this lot

regular $12 coats.
. Trunks at Great Bargains 1 only a few remain to be sold.

Balance of White Linen Tablecloths and Napkins

*s Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Plain Colors and Black!
BLACK VOICE SKIRTS, heavy, me dium and Light, at $9;90, $11.30, and $14.50.

Some have side plaits from waist, others box plaits and silk trimmed. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

BLACK SILK. VOILE SKIRTS, at $15.50 and $21.50, very fine quality. Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 67
_ , Lowest Temperature during last 24 nours du

LIGHT GREY AND NAVY VOILE SKIRTS, from $5.90 to $9.90. Temperature at Noon, .....................................f
Humidity at .....................................................

BLACK SILK SKIRTS at $9.00, $10.90 and $12.50. Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and
„ „ ; 32 deg. Fah.), 30.05 inches.

WHITE PANAMA AND SERGE SKIRTS at $7.90 and $8.50. ; Wind at Noon: Direction. W. Velocity, 12
i miles per hour. Cloudy and part fog.

BLACK TAFFATINE SKIRTS at $7.90, $8.90, $9.50, $10.90 and $12.5U. >-ome , Same date last year: Highest temperature,
. , ,__ 66 lowest. 50, clear, fair and cloudy, bright.

with side plaits, others plaited all aroun d with braid trimmings and embroidery. D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

OTTAWA, June 18.
John McGoldrick, chairman Board of 

Works, St. John,
Your telegram addressed Hon. Mr. Fish

er received. Dredge was expected St. John 
bv now, and should reach there shortly. j 

A. B. AYLESWORTH, 
Acting Minister.

Word has been received that the Uni- 
ted States tugs Mercury, and Orion left 
Boston last Sunday with the dredge and 
two scows and a tender, recently pur
chased by the Domiifion Dredging Com- 

They should arrive here by Fn-

BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH SKIR TS, from $6.90 to $9.90.
LIGHT FANCY GREY SKIRTS from $6.90 NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

Advertising for Saturday's* 
Issue During the Summer! 
Months Must Reach this Office 
Before 6 O'clock Friday After» 

Positively no Changes

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.

Shirt Waist Sale!
BROWN SHADOW* PLAID and 

to $12.50.

TWEED SKIRTS-at all prices. pany.
day.

DOWLING BROTHERS AN EVENING OF COMEDYnoon.
Can be Handled if Held Backi 
Until Saturday Morning. Empire Dramatic Gab to Play 

Benefit for Every Day Club 
Playground Fund.95 end lOl King Street. NEW STOCK, LATEST STYLES.

LATE LOCALS
We have too many on hand, so in order to reduce our present 

stock, have made big reductions in nearly every line.

Prices :
Sizes : 32 to 40 inches.

Mistaken identity is the cause of all the 
trouble in “A Valet Frdm Mayfair,’ ’one 
of the very funny farcical comediettas to 
be presented by the Empire Dramatic 
Club 'at the dime entertainment in the 
Every Day club rooms tomorrow evening. 
When this comedietta was first produced 
by the club a few days ago, it convulsed 
the audience with laughter and was voted 

of the brightest, snappiest little plays 
seen here for some time. There'Is nothing 
amateurish about the entertainment, 
the performance goes with a really profes
sional vim and vigor.

The Empire players will also produce 
two other comediettas—one a screaming 
farce entitled “The Misfortunes of Moses,” 
and the other a dainty creation, “The 
Christmas Chime/* The three will make 
up a triple bill of much merit.

There will also be musical selections be
tween the acts. The proceeds of the en
tertainment will be devoted to the Every 
Day Club’s play-ground fund.

The police report having extinguished 
bonfires on Broad. Carmarthen and Win
ter streets last night.

♦
The doors of Northrup & Co.. South 

wharf, and the Sun Wood and Coal Co.. 
Clarence and St. David’s streets. 55c, 5?c, 73c., 90c, $L00 and $1.10 Each.'corner

were secured by the police last night.
❖

Dr. Ç. C. Jones, chancellor of the U. 
N. B., addressed the students of the High 
School yesterday in the interests of the 
university.

one

as

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.
I : . ■ i - •: - V- ■ t *'

50, Dozen of Fine Ribbed and Fine Quality All-Wool
Black Cashmere Stockings “

Schooner Dorothy M. Potter, Captain 
Salter, arrived from Barb ad oe a today with 

of molasses for the Crosby Mo-a cargo 
lasses Co.

The Nova Scotia schooner C. W. Mills, 
Captain Mailman, arrived this morning 

Florida, with afrom Apalachecola, 
cargo of hard' pine for Joseph A. Likely.

<$> 9 fOfficer James Roes found a little boy 
about three years old wandering about 
Kvrvff street yesterday afternoon and took 
him to the central station. He was called 
for later by his father. Wm. Earle, 190 
Brussels street.

:----------- m>------------
Schooner Charlevoix, CaAptain 

ville, arrived this morning from Mobile 
with a cargo of pitch pine. The captain 
reports a fine voyage, and says it is very 
hot weather in the south.

WEDDINGS
Nice Summer Weight. Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10, which we 
are going to sell at . . • •

Seely—Day
The residence 'of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 

Day, 17 Hammond street, will be the 
scene of an interesting event this evening, 
when their daughter; Miss Minnie M. 
Day will become the bride of R. ' Percy 
Seely, son of J. J. Seely, and an employe 
of W. H. Thome & Co. The nuptial knot 
will be tied by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector 
of St. Luke’s chuiph, in the presence of 
the immediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties. The ceremony will 
take place at 8 o’clock.

The newly wedded couple will leave on 
the 11.25 train tonight for a trip through 
Nova Scotia and on return will - reside on 
Bridge street. i

The members of the firm of W. H. 
Thome & Co. and the employes sent suit
able remembrance* while many friends 
sent handsome gifts to the house of the 
bride. «.

'25 cents pairSomer-

ft is a snap, as they are1 regular çoc. Hose

The Eastern Steamship Company com
menced their summer sailing this morn
ing from this port. The steamers Govei*- 
nor Cobb and Calvin Austin trill make 
three tripe a week until the 1st July. 
After that date a direct steamer will be 
put on the route between Boston and 
this port. The Calvin Austin landed 125 
passengers last' night, and sailed on her 
return trip this morning. -

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
7- : 'XX. ... .. ,f

Wedding
Gifts

AN EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

----------------

HOT WAVE IS
HERE TODAY

ii

McCabe-PhelanCarpets, Linoleums, Etc. St. Peter’s church this morning was 
the scene'of a quiet but pretty wedding, 
when Frank McCabe was united in mar
riage to Miss B. Phelan, by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. SS. R. The bride wore a tra
velling suit of navy blue ohiflon broad
cloth and white hat and carried a bou
quet of white carnations. She was attend
ed by her sister Miss Josephine Phelan, 
who -wore brown broadcloth with hat to 
match and carried a White prayer book: 
Edward Duffy supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Clar
endon street, only the immediate friends 
being present. The young couple received 

costly presents, including silver, 
eût glass and china. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cabe left by the Calvin Austin for a trip 
to Boston and New York. On their re
turn they will reside on City road.

will entertain you or your friends 
anytime and all the time. It 
never gets tired and never 
complains. .... .

PRICES :

At Moderate Prices
First Real Summer Heat Ar

rived This Morning and’t was 
Only 67 at That.

Limoges China «f

,ko_j w;thin the four walls of this department what we feel sure 
We have gath °^ck o£ s jt is possible to get. First of all, the

you will say is ‘ ^ the patternsare new and tasteful. The assortment is
makes all in your favor, for they are below the market prices ef
X. Bnn; LX ^ of your rooms yon wish to have carpeted and let us 

show you suitable patterns.

-----AND----- •1°
30 .4

GEM. .
STANDARD.
HOME,
TRIUMPH,

GOLD MOULDED RECORDS, 40c. eaj

A hot wave passed over the city this 
morning. The highest temperature re
ported at the St. John observatory was 
67 degrees, and at noon the humidity 
was 72. The same date last year the high
est temperature was 66, lowest 50; clear, 
fair and cloudy.

TJiere is a light fog in the Bay of Fun- 
dy, which has a cooling tendency. 
At Chatham this morning the tempera
ture was 94 degrees; Montreal, 88; Que
bec, 88.

Great heat prevailed yesterday in On
tario and Quebec and thunder storms 
were prevalent. For tomorrow northerly 
winds and cooler.

Cut Glassware. so
40

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to $14.50 
each.

WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.76, $7.95 each. 

LACE CURTAINS, 28c. to $4.25 pair. 

WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 

CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 

STAIR PLATES. SASH RODS, ETC.

TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c to $1.00 yard. 

WOOL CARPET, 80 and 85c. yard. 

UNION CARPET, 35 to 55c. yard. 

HEMP CARPET, 20 to 28c. yard 

STAIR CARPETING, 14 to 60c. yard 

OILCLOTHS, 25 to 48c. qqare yard. 

MATS AND RUGS, 75c. to $4.25 each.

Catalogues for the Askingmany

W. H. HAYWARD CO.; W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
Wescott-Israel

One of the brightest events of the seas
on took I place at the home of Mr. Ralph 
Israel, No. 24 Kennedy street, June 18, 
when his sister, Beatrice C., was united 

to.A. R. Weecott, one of

Market Square, St John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, Ï1ST. JOHN BOY’S SUCCESS
The McCook Tribune of McCook, Red in marriage 

Willqw county, Nebraska, says: “Walter Freeport’s popular merchants. The oere- 
Stilwell who has been clerk to Foreman mony was performed by Rev. Gideon 
Krauter at Akron, has been promoted to Swim in the presence of a number of ra- 
the clerkship of the general foreman G. vited guests. The bride looked charming 
C. Smith at this place, succeeding Tom in a gown of grey silk with pearl eequin 
O’Connell, who has resigned.” and chiffon trimmings.

The bride and groom belong to Free
port, and are very popular in their own 
town and also in this city.

The esteem in which they are held 
shown by the many costly presents

Men’s Healthful Underwear !
Medium and Light Weights.

835 MAIM STREET. ’Phone Main600.

Rushing' Along' Straws
Walter Stilwell will be well remembered 

by many St. John people. He was form-' 
erly employed as an engineer in the St. 
John Railway Co’s power house here and 
left here about eight or ten years ago for 
the western states. His mother, Mrs. Da
vid W. Stilwell, two brothers and a sister 
reside here. It will be pleasing to Mr. Stil- 
well’s many friends to learn of his success.

The office referred to in the clipping is 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail
way.

g-----  UR EXTENSIVE FAMILY TRADE and an Immense volume of exclusive
men’s furnishings business make It imperative that we carry every reliable 

1 brand of underwear. Therefore, we have no hesitancy whatever in cater
ing to every class of buyer—the man who wants the cheapest balbriggans 

or the luxurious dresser who Insists upon linen-mesh. Every make tested by laundry 
and by that never-falling criterion, time and usage.

Tasteful men appreciate our 
selection of STRAW HATS. 
And when we say we have 
the finest selection in the city 
it only remains to give us a 
chance to show you.

was.
which the bride received.

The happy couple left by the steamer 
Prince Rupert for Digby en route for 
Freeport, their future home.

!A-

\

L\
Magee-Marks

MONCTON, June 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, Marks, Bots-

the scene of a pretty

19—(Special)—The
And our prices suit any purse.

75c to 810.00
all shapes

Special in Flexible Panamas.

NATURAL MERINO—Sizes, 32 to 
44; $1.15 to $1.35 Gar.

ELASTIC RIBBED — Sizes, 32 to 
40; 90c. to $1.10 Gar.

FAMOUS WOLSEY—Sizes, 32 to 
44; $1.40 to $1.90 Gar.

SPUN SILK—32 to 44; $1155 to 
$2.50 Gar.

EXTRA QUALITY SILK—Sizes, 
32 to 44; $5.75 to $11.00

FINE NATURAL WOOL—Sizes, 
32 to 50 ; 90c. to $1.35 Gar.

ENGLISH BALBRIGGANS - Sizes, 
32 to 42 ; $1.00 to $1.50 Gar.

FRENCH BALBRIGGANS — Sizes, 
32 to 44; 90c. to $1.35 Gar.

CASHMERE PLATED—Sizes, 32 
to 50; $1.35 to $2.60 Gar.

EXTRA FINE LLAMA—Sizes, 32 
to 42; $2.25 to $3.00 Gar.,

CELLULAR—Sizes, 32 to 42; 
$1.30 to $1.55 Gar.

ford street, was 
wedding at twelve o’clock today, when 
their daughter, Miss Agnes Louise, was 
married to W. Harrell Magee, of D. 
Magee’s Sons, St. John.

The interior of the house was prettily 
decorated with flowers for the event. 
The bride, who was unattended, was pre
sented by her father. She was attired 
in white silk and her traveling gown was 
of green silk. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of 
St. John’s church, in the presence of im
mediate relatives and friends. The wed
ding mardi was played by Miss Mamie 
Chapman. Among those present were Dr. 
and Mrs. Magee, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Morrison, Amherst; Miss Ethel Fales, 
St. John; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Humph- 
ries, Petitcodiac,

After luncheon was partaken of, Mr. 
and Mrs. Magee left on the C. P. R. on 
their wedding trip. \

The bride is one of Moncton’s highly 
esteemed young ladies, and the best wish
es of a host of friends follow her to St.

SATURDAY SPORTS
For the sports on Saturday entries have 

already been received for the 100 yards 
professional, 100 yds, 220, 440, half mile
and mile amateur; 100 yds and 440 for. 
boys 14 and under; 100 yds and 880 yds 
for boys 17 and under; high and broad 
jump, hop, step and jump and pole vault. 
Nine medals will bex distributed at these 
sports, and the other prizes will be of 
good value. The Victoria grounds will be 
open this evening to all who desire to get 
in some practice. Many runners were on 
the track last evening.

One entry from the sports has been re
ceived from Sussex.

3■wily
OUR NEW STAND

P'

ssANDERSON $ CO• 9 CHARLOTTE ST.

MESSINA
ORANGES à f Gar.

RENOWNED DR. D1EMEL LINEN- 
MESH. AU sizes.

Arthur B. Wetmore
The death /of Arthur B. Wetmore occur

red yesterday afternoon at hi « home on 
Stanley street, after a lingering illness of 
several months. Deceased 
twenty-second vear.and was the youngest 
son of Mary J. and the late Guilford B. 
Wetmore.

His early demise 
profound regret to hies many friends and" 
office associates, who held him in high 
esteem. During the past two years Mr. 
Wetmore has been employed with the C. 
P. R. at Sand Point and Montreal.

The funeral service will be held at 31 
Stanley street, Thursday morning qt 10 

The interment will take place at

80 and 100 Count

$5.00. was in his

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR IN ALL SIZES.fRESH BRIGHT STOCK BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates .. .. ..
Gold Filling from............... ....
Silver and other Filling from .. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pals 
Consultation....................................

$5.00 will lx* a source of NO TROUBLE TO SHOW AND EXPLAIN. (MEN’S OUTFITTING SECTION.)D. Magee’s sons’ establishment on King 
street was decorated today with flags and 
bunting in honor of the event .Price Extremely Low - .. ..$6.<X>

M M 1. 1.00
.. 60c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.160. Danish barkentinc Frem arrived in 
port this morning irom Rykkervig, Ice
land in 21 days, which is considered a 
quick voyage. She will load deals for

.tiaitod Kingdom Ly W. MglnflVll

FREE.

F. L WILLIAMS CO., Ltd THE FAMOUS BALE METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors. J
~* Hatfield’s PtiitiLPrincess Street.
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HAVE YOU

A BOY OR A GIRL
Graduating or to be Confirmed this month ?

BUY THEIR FOOTWEAR AT OUR STORES
JVendre showing cl beautiful range of SHOES 
and SLIPPERS especially adapted for both 
of these interesting occasions. All the popu
lar materials, a wide range of shapes and 
styles, and at prices that cannot fail to fit 
the most slender purse.

Prices from 90c. up to $2

WATEBBURY & RISING,
UNION STREETKING STREET.
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